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>C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker

I Has removed from « King-street Em* *° u>® 
London and Canadian cham°era* z 

103 BAY-STREET.The Toronto World> •SODOYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS
Of Every^Deecriptton.
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IS Kiac street West. Branch -153 Yonge-Streel
ONE CENT!

CHARLTON'S FAdIsBDEIED.
/TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 28. 1891v» TWELFTH YEAR. 1 i hoodlum ism. * Bloodshed had been referred 

to. If this were to put down lawlessness he 
himself would draw vhe sword f necessary.
^AkL and^Capi Verrat thought the police 

capable of suppressing the disturbers with
out calling out “V” Company. [Applause. J

Aid. Hewitt spoke valiently. “Don t let 
the council weaken or back down because or 
Sunday’s lawlessness. For God’s sake don t 
let hoodlums vun this town!"

Aid. Shaw and McMath were more strongly 
in favor of the bylaw than ever.

Aid. McDougaU suggested that if the word 
"preach” were eliminated a via media might 
be found.

Aid. Lucas stuck to his colors for ma m- 
tenance of the bylaw.

THE COUHCIL STANDS FHAWFUL CHARGE.
A Farmer Said to Have Committed Arson 

While His Invalid Wife Was Alone 
in the House.

London, July 27.—Benjamin Barnes and 
Frances Jane Garraway of West Williams

! O TLÎ AWAITS MATOSES.
drove hack with his parents, and who knew 
so little of the conversation which took | 
place, is expected to be able to give some im
portant information when he is “ squeezed.
The Crown have discovered a witness wiio 
overheard the couple quarreling on the way

The* other theory is one, which if support
ed bv evidence,stamps Handcock and his wife 
as being monsters met with only in fiction.
It is to the effect that when Mrs. Handcock 
left the store she was thoroughly aware of 
the fact that Sophie was to be killed by her 
father—as the result of * deep-laid plot cun
ningly contrived, and in her absence de
liberately carried out to its consummation.

THE SENTENCE MUST STAND. -

can stand anything, but poor mother 
I know she will not live there six 
months” and then she broke -downv once' 
more.

Still Handcock was very anxious to 
cuss the ca*e with the detective. The officer 
had warned him that anything he might say 
could be used against him.

Doesn't Think It a Murder.
“Do you believe she was murdered T the 

officer asked.
This seemed somewhat of a poser. He did 

not reply immediately, but at length said: “I 
don’t believe she was, but anyway I am in
nocent of it.”

At length Mrs. Handcock came down 
stairs ready to go out. There was a very 
painful scene. Mrs. Willcocks, who had held 
up bravely till now, broke completely down 
when her mother kissed her good-bye. Mrs. 
Handcock’s face showed no traces of tears 
and she had evidently made up her mind not 
to break down. She comforted both girls 
and told them their troubles would soon be 
over. Man and wife then went towards thf 
carriage in waiting. On the platform in 
front of the store Detective Cuddy formally 
served each of the prisoners with the war
rants. Handcock asked that his be read to 
him. Constable Wilson read it.

is ADVERSE VOTE OF 69 » *• ** 

THE COMMONS,

There Are Now Two Sunday Newspaper*
Is No

:TEE PARKSIT EK-ENDORSED 
PREACHING ATLA W LAST EIGHT.dis- THE STREET HAILE AT CONTRACT 

READY FOR HAND AND SEAL.♦ V

were brought to the county jail Saturday 
night by\ Detective Allen on a very serious 
charge—that of arson. Barnes is a farmer, 
aged about 65 years, and Garraway is an 
English girl who left the Old Country about 
three years ago, aud who is scarcely out of 
her teens. The commitment charges Barnes 
with arson and the girl with being an ac
cessory before the fact, and also with incit
ing Barnes to commit the deed. Barnes has 
lived in West Williams for About eight y^ra, 
com in? from Reach township, near W nitby.

him as

The Parents Charged With the 
Daughter’s Murder.

At- All Risks Hoodlums Mutt Be Put 
Down—The Military If Necessary—John 
Hallam's Valor—A Committee Will 

With Parties Interested In

in the Dominion, and Th<
Moral Reason Why There S 
Be More—An Accused Person to Be 
Compelled to Testify ha HU Own Be*

City Council Puts Through the Bylaw» 
But the Final Agreement Must Be 

Hall is,1
mid Net

Passed on by Mr. Blake—Aid. 
However, in a Great Horry—The Pro
ceedings at Osgoode Hall Temporarily

Confer
'Suppressing Disorder—Suggested Llcen- half In Criminal Cases..

Ottawa, July 27.—In the House to-day 
Sir Adolphe Caron said in reply'to Mr. Mc
Lennan that the question of introducing this 
session a measure to provide a system of 
pensions for the district staff and the officers, 
non-commissioned officers and. men of the 
permanent corps was now receiving the. con
sideration of the Governments z

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved that, in the opinion 
of this House, it is expedient that the Govern
ment should bestow some mark of recognition 
upon the veterans of 1837-8 for their services 
to the country at that time. In so doing he 
said that many of these VeterAne antd that 
they w ^raised grants of land but the 
promise» .ever carried out. Many of 
the survi. ..« were in poor circumstance». 
Those who took part in the waf of 1812 and 
in the rebellion of 1885 had their services 
recognized and he put ltt a claim for the 
veterans of ’37. Two or three thousand of 
them still survived. . .

Mr. Somerville said that the rebels 
of 1837 were the sburce of the civil and re
ligious liberty at present enjoyed. If it 
were not for the action of the rebels of those 
days the people of this country would still be 
under iron heel of tyranny under the family 
compact. The names of Mackenzie and 
Papinoau were more revered in the houses 
of Ontario and Quebec than the names of 
those who fought against them. Why the 
country has erected on the right hand at the
Parliament buildings a monument to_the
memory of one of the rebels. George B. 
Cartier, Lord Durham, reported that the 
rebellion was justifiable; he repeated that il 
waf those who fought for civil and religious 
liberty whose services should be recognized. 
He therefore opposed this motion. Discus
sion on the resolution continued until • 
o'clock, when the debate was adjourned.

Ujl. Ill Ills. HIKlil IESTEO. ■es to Preach.Stopped. |
Among the important matters dealt with 

at the City Council last night Wes the street 
railway bylaw. An interested audience in 
the gallery and on the floor of the chamber 
listened attentively to the debate and cheered 
the points that pleased them.

Aid. McDougall introduced the following 
bylaw relating to the Toronto Btreet Railway 
franchise. It reads as follows:
To authorize a certain agreement between 

Messrs. Kiel y. Everett and McKenzie and 
the City of Toronto for the lease of He 
Toronte Street Railway.
Whereas the corporation of the City ef 

Toronto has acquirer! the ownership of the 
railways of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company, and all the red and personal pro
perty in connection with the working there
of, and has asked by public advertisement 
for tenders from persons willing to acquire 
the said railways and the privilege of oper
ating surface street railways in the City qf 
Toronto:

And whereas George W. Kiely, Williat |
McKenzie and Henry A. Everett have tei • 
dered for the acquisition of such railwaj I 
and the privilege of operating surfa* 
street railways, as shown oy report Ni.
12 of the Street Railway Com
mittee and appendices thereto, which report 
was adopted by council on July 21,1891, and 
it is advisable that the tender of the said 
Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie and Everett be ao-

Th. View, of the Church on Bacent Social X^or^t^Mun^pafcouncil of the 

Scandals. corporation of the city of Toronto enacts a#
London, July 27.—The president of the follows: .

Weslevan Conference to-day made an author!- That the Mayor and City Treasurer be 
wrizarero th* (’hnreh "authorized aud empowered to execute anqtative statement of the views of ^Church ^ tbe, cjty 66al on of the cit, *

on recent social scandals. He condemned aQ agreemeut between the corporation ol 
the doctrine that, while cheating was wrong, the cjty 0f Toronto and the said Messrs^
{rambling was right The Wesleyans, he Kiely, McKenzie and Everett, based on the? 
said held that the wrong began wtt,h the specifications and conditions for the pnvi* 
gambling, adding: “Whether the games of lege of operating surface street railways 
chance were practiced in aristocratic, within the city of Toronto, as adopted by 
or stock exchange or commercial the City Council, /May 5,1891, and tbe said 
circles it was a disgrace to any class tender of the said Messrs. Kiely, McKenzie 
of the community, leading to lamentable and Everett as cdfctained in the appendix to 
consequences. Cburcnes ought to unite and said report No. 12 of the said Street Rail- 
obtaiu legislation to check the evil.” The way Committee, provided that such agree- 
President also suggested that among the ment be drawn, settled and approved of by 
means to be taken to prevent gambling is the City Solicitor and counsel learned in the 
that of preventing the newspa^rs from law; and provided further that the date of 
criming advertisements directly tending to execution of the contract shall be taken to be 
u-oniota gambling. In conclusion the Presi- the date of acceptance of the tender for the 
dint said that many thousands of Christian purposes of the second paragraph of the said 
voters determined at the coming general conditions.
election to put moral questions above party . Aid. McMurrich asked, what if the terms 
bonsideratious and return men tree from I for the increase of assets and deterioration 
moral stain. * of the roads were stated in tbe agreement.

--------------- Aid. McDougall said tbe agreement waain
KCONOMY THE WATCHWORD. accordance with the specifications. V

_____  N Aid. McMurrich said in a large concern
A Deficit of Over •16,000,000 In the like the street railway nothing should be 

Italian Treasury. taken on supposition.
Rome, Ju.y 27,-The Italian deficit for the Aid. ^

year 1890-91 is about 78,000,000 lires, not- pre8entQ(i in the contract, 
withstanding all the economies introduced. Aid. Joli iff e: Will the agreement be 
To further diminish expenses a reduction brought before the Street RailwajyCommit- 
will be made in the salaries of various diplo- jfofjougall' It will, if the committee
matic and consular officers. The nmuDer or desire it. I see no objection to such a' 
consuls WÜ1 be reduced. Thirteen thousand course
men, who were for econoiu.eal reasons to Aid .Hull read from the clauses of the 
have received at this time an unlimited fur- street rayway specification, hut this did not 
lough, will, for reasons not given, be re- Aid. McMïfrich. He moved toil
toiued in the army for the p. escnt The e- addilfon to one of the clauses:
«5L That no claim shall be made by Messrs.pelled ecouomi^i me^urOT Qiro. ^. vum Everett, or allowed by this council, for any
sion of cardinals baa been aonomted to study d ciaüon of property during the time the 
edonomies especially with reference to the hag had charge of the street railway,
pontitieial army. The Swiss guards will not ^ld. McDougaU saw no objection to the 
be reduced but the gendarmes and the pan- Qf the above clause,
tine guards will be by leaving vacant Flett asked if the Kiely-Everett
the . places of these who for any reason 8,D(jicate could transfer the street railway 
may quit the service. The Cardinals are franchise to any other company without the 
also obliged to submit to economies, lhe appVOVai Qf tbe council 
Pope is inexorable on the subject and says it McMath created some laughter by
is necessary to make great exertions to rem- Mking jf the Street Railway Committee 
edy the disasters that have Twfallen tue woujd (iave to transfer to the Kiely-Everett 
treasury and especially the SL Péter s Pence. ndicate the pretits the city had made since

tney ran the road. The alderman said he 
regarded the city only as trustees for the 
company to whom the franchise should be 
awarded.

The Mayor said that the city took the re
sponsibility, aud had a right to the profits.
1 here already was between $.20,000 and $30,- 
000 in hand. ’ The Mayor added that there 
would be nothing to pay for depreciation,- 
onfthe contrary the syndicate would have to 
pay the cjty a good round sum for keeping 
the ro*.d in order. The road was in better 
order now than at any time during the past 
12 months.

In reply, to further questions the Mayor 
said that before he signed the agreemeut it 
would have to be submitted to a special 
meeting of the council. The agreement 
would be printed aud copies sent to every 
member of the council. *

Aid. Hallam said there should be no fur
ther delay. The whole thing should be done Mungo
within the next five or six days. cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no

Aid. McDougall said tne agreement must prjZeg> a superior article at a fair price, 
be submitted to tue counsel on each side. The value in the market to the con-
question was too momentous to run the risk „umer< g. Davis & Sous, Montreal tf 
of any litigation through the agreemeut oe- ^ 
ing rushed turough. He would not object 
to a whole week being spent over it.

Aid. Hall objected to the agreement com
ing back Jfco the council. It was only a mat
ter of technicality.

The Mayor objected to Aid. Hall’s view of 
the case. It might be a matter of form, but 
it w as a matter of the greatest moment. He did 
not see way there should not be another 
couucibmeeting at an early date. ,

Ald.bcore: I am sui-prised at Aid. Hall 
trying to rush this agreement through with
out consulting the council 

Aid. McDoqgall: I am not at all surprised.
[Laughter.]

Aid. Hall asserted that having accepted the 
tenders the council’s duty was doue. [“No, 
no.' ] •

Aid. McDougall:* I could understand 
one of 'the tenderers making such a 
speech, -but not an alderman repre
senting the ratepayers. Why is he 
in such a hurry to have this business rushed 
through. The fact is that he has exhibited 
this undue haste all the way through. fLoud 
aupitiuse from the gallery ] ç 

Aid. McMath: “Is the resolution of council 
irrevocable, like the laws of the Med es and 
Persians? I hate to attribute motives to any 
gentleman, but I thiuk the manner of Aid.
Hail’s advocacy, to say the least, is strange.”'

Aid. Leslie rallied “The Right Hon. John 
Hallam” ou wishing to look over the agreed 
ment. Said Aid Leslie, “I see no reason 
why it suould not go to the council, and I 
would be willing for the bon. gentleman ter 
certify to its correctness. ”

Aid. Hallam : “I— the Great I Am ; thank 
you, Aid Leslie.” [Loud laughtfer.]

The bylaw was unanimously adopted.

The Whole City Agin Him.
It was ipoved by Aid. Saundei s, seconded 

by Aid Leslie aud unanimously carried:
That the City Solicitor be instructed to pro
ceed to defend in the ordinary w ay the action 
brought by Mr. E. A. Mccdonald to restrain 
the cit$r from disposing of tue street railway 
franchise to the Kiely-Everett syndicate.

At the mass meeting last night the Audi
torium was packed some time 
o’cIock with a crowd anxiously waiting the 
arrival of the speakers.v The door had to be 
closed. Tbe first speaker to appear was Rev. 
Father Chiniquy, who was bearing a long 
tin can which aroused the curiosity of the 
cheering crowd.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson in his* opening re
marks, said that a year ago he had 
told

The Bylaw Sustained.
The vote was then taken on Aid. Bell’s 

proposal to suspend the operation of the by
law yith this result: ,

ore 8 >
coming from Reach township, near W hiti

m-
What They Did and Said to the 

Detectives. Egan and Daly Must Spend Their Lives In 
Prison. FOR.valid.

It is allé
» ged that Barnes was found by 

neighbors while the fire was in progress vpry 
busy getting some papers out of an old desz, 
while his invalid wife lay in another room 
unable to move, though the flames were 
spreading rapidly. Until Mrs.
Digtnan arrived, no one knew anything 
of Mrs. Barnes, and to Mrs. Digtnan s heroic 
action in rushing in and rescuing the unfor
tunate woman, the latter is said to have 
owed her life. __________ ______

€'AFTURED THE QUINTET

Bell.Bailey.
Foster.
Joiliffe.
Stewart.—11.

4PAINBT.
Atkinson.
Giobs.
Hewitt.
Macdonald.
McDougaU.
Rose.
Shaw.
Verrai, J. E.—23.

Tho amendment was lost and the result 
greeted with Joud applause.

The Mayor: The bylaw stands and will be 
enforced. The hoodlums will bp put down. 
[Renewed applause.]

Tliorb Will be a Conference.
Aid. Hill moved, seconded by Aid. Hewitt:
That the bylaw reproaching in public parks 

be referred to a special committee, consisting of 
the Mayor, Aid. McDougaU, Hewitt, Phillips 
Hal!, Bell, Score, Graham, and the mover, to re," 
port thereon forthwith to this council, and tha- 
those directly interested be Invited to be present 
at the meeting to becaUed of the special Com-

Allen. 
Burns. — 
HiU. 
Stanley.

London, July 27.—In toe Home of Com
mons to-day, when toe prisons vote was un
der discussion, Mr. Parnell claimed that cer
tain convicts uuder life sentences, especially 
John Daly, should be granted amnesty or 
else treated as political prisoners. Mr. Par
nell said it was a grave blot on the nation to 
treat men like Egan and Daly as ordinary 
criminals, adding that in toe special case of 
Daly, there was every reaaon to believe that 
he was not guilty ot the charge of being in 
possession of dynamite, with intent to cause 
an explosion. f

Sir William Vernon Harcourt opposed any 
relaxation of the sentence passed upon John 
Dalv.

John Redmond urged that further inquiry 
into Daly’s case would prove tnat the prison
er rofered to was the victim of a conspiracy 
upon the part of Irish Police agents.

Henry Matthews, home secretary, replied 
that the “alleged proofs of innocence” had 
already been examined and that they had 
been found to be inventions and consequent
ly the sentence must stand.

Graham
Phillips

/hey Pat Their Trust In God and Declare
he would join

had
the Mayor

the Orangemen if he thought the time 
come when it was necessary. He believes 
now it is necessary. If this iniquitious by
law is not repealed before next January he 
will run in St. John’s Ward himself and see 
if he “cannot score Alderman Score.” 
[Hearty cheers.]

Rev. Mr. Detmll was called to the chair 
and he introduced Rev. father Chiniquy. 
The latter was very moderate in denuncia
tions of toe Roman Church, but not so the 
civic authorities. He said, “Don’t throw 
them in the bay or all your city water will 
be poisoned. Send them out into the country 
to hoe potatoes aud cabbage.” ffg spent 
some time in describing his narrow escapes 
from death at the hands of the Roman 
Catholics at different times. The Catholics 
are not to be converted by hatred or op
position, a sentence that seemed odd to the 
audience under the circumstances.

A Resolution of Protest.
Mr. Wilkinson then ç ta tod that he had 

spoken to ex-Mavor Manning regarding the 
bylaw and had been informed that it was 
not constitutional. Mr. Wilkinson t^en 
moved the following resolution, seconded by 
Mr. A. H. Britnell:

Resolved. That this immense audience of re
spectable citizens of Toronto, composed of ladies 
aud geutlemen, gathered in the Auditorium re
grets that the council of this moral and advanced 
city has felt the necessity of passing a 
bylaw that interferes with the sacred rights of 
Britons by prohioitlng free speech in the public 
parks of the city, and fearing a repetition of the 
disgraceful scenes of last Sunday, we humbly re
quest that our dlty council will rescind ' the said 
bylaw or in some way modify the restrictions so 
as to allow the legitimate exposition of the truths 
of what we believe to be ttfe Lord and God.

Tlieir Innocence — The Circumstances 
That Point to Their Oallt Narrated— 

ters Confident of the

• Farquhar. 
Hall.
McMath.
McMuriich.
Saunders.
Small.

The Mayor. 
Flett. ,• 
Hallam. 
Lucas. 
Maloney.

The Other D^ugh
q.-bt the Father an d Mother— 

Mr. Handcock is Anxious to Argue the 
, Matter Out — Painful Seen» at the

Innoceoc
Orr.
Scor. 
Verrai, G.

/

Edward Handcock and his wife Elizabeth 
were arrested yesterday afternoon on the 

w gravest charge that a father and mother 
could be accused of—namely, the murder of 
their daughter.

Readers of Tbe World are familiar with 
the story of tho crime, iu which this is roe 
latest event. Sophia Handcock met her 
death on the morning of Thursday, the 16th 
Inst. At first blush people were inclined to 
believe it was a case of accidental death, but 
circumstances which will be found narrated 
elsewhere, served to alter this opinion, with 
the result that an inquest was held. 
County Constable Todd was the first 
officer on the scene and he was perhaps the 
first to doubt the stories that were told by 
the girl’s father. His chief. High Constable 
Jones, however, whs of the opposite opinion. 
The physicians even who bail examined the 
bodv were prepared to adopt the accident 
theory started by the father of the girl This 
was on a superficial examinât ion of : ha wounds 
but when they hud made a caref ul autopsy 
it seemed impossible to believe that wounds 
of the extent and nature of these could have

Who Are Believed to Have Robbed Half- 
> a-Dozen Stores.1 <1 ? : ISmith’s Falls, Ont, July 27.—A daring 

burglary was successfully made in Chester- 
ville on Saturday night when the postoffice 
was broken into and $150 worth - of stamps 
and some loose change carried off. Two 
other stores were broken into and the safes 
blown open but there was nothing in them 
but books. Having finished up Chester ville 
they went up to Kemptville and broke into the 
postotfice there and secure! $40 in stamps 
and $50 in money. Detective O’Leary ar
rested four of the burglars in a freight train 
and placed them in the jail This afternoon 
he arrested the fifth, who was loitering 
around one df the hotels. One hundred and 
ei;;ht dollars worth of postage stamps 
found in an empty box car which came past 
Chesterville this morning.

i( i !■
ïl~i

mittee.
This resolution was only carried by a ma

jority of one on this vote:
4,

WESLEYANS 4ND GAMBLING.The Scene of the Murder.«

FOB.It was made out in the name of William 
Handcock. _ . , , ,,

“That is not my name. I am not the man, 
he said bridling slightly.

Officer explained that he was the Hand
cock that was wanted and that was the 
main thing. The prisoner saw the point and 
climbed into the carriage, his wife having 
been previously assisted In.

The carriage then >tarted for the jail, 
Cuddy accompanying them. Wilson took 
up his abode in tbe house to look after it. 
Greer went off iu search of young Daniel 
to endeavor to get a truthful account 

circumstance of the first 
meeting of tbe father and mother 
after the girl had been killed. .Young 
Daniel varied very much in bis story and 
bis recollection was very cloudy, both of 
conversations aud circumstances. At one 
time he stated that nia father had warned 
him not to be speaking about his sisters 
death as the neighbors might think 
that they were guilty of killing her. Then 
he said it was his mother and finally he 
changed the statement, saying that it was 
women about the house who had so warned 
him, *

V Foster.
Hallam.
Joiliffe.
Small.

Bell 
Gibbs. 
Hewitt. 
Lucas. 
Stanley.

Bums.
Hull.
Hill.were
Phillips. 
Siewait.—14.

AGAINST. 
Atkinson.
Leslie.
Maloney. 
Saunders.
Verrai, J. E.-13.

Farquhar.
Macdonald.
Orr.
Shaw.

THEIR LIT ES FOK L'HJNAMBfif. The Mayor,
Fleet.
McMath.

Verrai, G.
The council rose at half an hour after mid

night without appointing any time for the 
meeting of the Special Committee and con
ference of=park preachers.

Board of Trade Favors tlie Law.
At the meeting of the grain section yester

day morning Sunday’s riot in the park was 
the chief topic of discussion outside the 
ordinary business. Every member that ex
pressed his opinion favored the bylaw being 
vigorously enforced, even if it was necessary 
to call out the militia to do so. One 
member ventured the remark: “If we had 
Sunday street cars the masses would be dis
tributed aud we would then have no i—" 
disgraceful scene as that of Sunday.”

Wi
Sabbath Observance.

The House than went into committee to 
consider Mr. Charlebois’ bill respecting the. 
observance of the Sabbath. The first tiauseU 
provides that any one engaged in the sale, t- 
distribution or circulation of newspapers on 
Sunday shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
provided that necessary office work may be 
performed after 9 in the evening.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) thought that this was 
a subject that should be dealt with by local j 
legislatures. He did not think what was a I 
matter for police regulation should be made 
a misdemeanor.

Mr. Mara said that in British 
Columbia two newspapers were published 
on Sunday morning and not on Monday 
ramming he moved that the first clause be ) - 
struck out. Sir John Thompson said the 
whole subject could be and had been suffi
ciently dealt with by local legislatures. He 
did not think the first clause would secure 
better observance of the Lord’s day.

The Ontario Legislature was no* only 
competent, but best qualified to judge 
of the requirements and circumstances of 
the case. The provincial enactments re
garding railway traffic sufficiently meet the 
ease. He thought further consideration of 
the bill should be deferred until those who 
favored it had an opportunity of examining 
how far provincial enactments cover the 
case. He moved that the committee rise.

Mr. Charlton said that there was nothing

à Two Smuggler» of Mongolian» From Brit
ish Columbia Shot Down. 

Seattle, Wash., July 27.—George W
and ex-.

:r-\ -
# L....... vPoor, a well-known Deputy Sheriff 

Customs Inspector, was shot and killed to
day at Wolley. Skagit County, and J. E. 
Terry, an ex-policeman of Seattle, was seri
ously wounded by customs inspectors J. C. 
Baird and James Buchanan. Two parties 

on the track of a baud of Chinese, who 
United States

*-•
the

The resolution was carried without a dis
senting voice. A deputation consisting of 
tho mover and seconder then left to present 
it to the city counçil.

Mr. Demill next ipoke for five minutes re 
carding his es1 ablishing a Protestant tohoo 
in this city for girls. Then he called on 
“Jumbo.”

Mr. Campbell yanked out his valise, 
threw half a dozen books on the table fllaunted 
a certain red covered book before the crowd

teK) were
were being smuggled into the 
froitt British Columbia. Poor and lerry 
captured the Mongolians, aud it is alleged 
Baird and Buchanan opened fire upon them.

V
i/

[7v
PerfectfiK

The name Perfecto is used by the leading 
Havana factories to designate a particular 
size and (generally extra fine) quality of a 
brand of cigars. It is well known to con
noisseurs and in great demand in the princi
pal clube in Europe and America. A great 
many factories, owing to the grpat popu
larity this size has obtained, are using 
the word Perfecto on all classes of goods; 
some as low as $20 per thousand; there
fore, wja caution the public to be particular 

ei^mrchasing aud see that they obtain 
/genuine size and Quality that shopld 

be represented in the Perfecto size. Oui 
“ La tfadena” or “L* Flora” 
a creditable example.
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8
just as the Spanish picador flaunts the rea 
flag before the already maddened bull. Then 
he began his harrangue in tones similar to 
those lie has been wont to deliver in the 
Qulen’s Park.

Towards the close he said: “I tin just as 
good a man as the Mayor. I would like to 
meet bim on the platform and argue the 
question of ‘kissing the Pope’s toe.’ ”

Just then there was considerable inter
ruption throughout the hall. Jumbo asked: 
“Did you ever hear of the Guild of the 
deemér? Do you know it is organized to dis
turb a meeting like thisf” Cries of “Put him 
out!” caused the disturbing element to lapse 
into silence.

Rev. Patrick John Ryan, Archbishop of 
Baltimore, was not long ago preparing to 
christen a great nunnery in that city, so 
going up to the front door ho knocked and 
said: “Lift up your heads, O ye gates, that 
the King of Glory may come in,” and It was 
only Patrick John who came in after 
After indulging in similar stories, he gave 
way to Rev. Mr. Parent, convert from the 
Roman Catholic faith.

After the loud-sounding voice of Jumbo 
this speaker failed to hold the crowd which 
commenced to pour out After a few 
minutes the crowd called on Mr. Livingston, 
who soon gave -place to Mr. Isaac T. 
Mills. This last speaker was full 
of indignation at “the tyrannical bylaw.” 
He suggested tbat a procession of indigna- 
tionists parade the streets to show their dis
approval of the bylaw.

Tbe meeting sang “God Save the Queen” 
before dispersing.

such

Jr *
$

At the Jail.
Detective Cuddy drove his charges straight 

to the jail where Governor Green received 
them. The man was assigned to No. 3 cor
ridor, where all the prisoners who 
charged with or convicted of se ious offences 
are coufliidd. Mrs. Handcock was put into 
one of the female wards, her only companion 
being tbe girl Annie Long, who is charged 
with infanticide. The prisoners will be ar
raigned at the Police Court this morning.

Mrs. Handcock acknowledged yesterday 
that their business affairs are in a bad state. 
There is, as has already been announced, 
J5C0 mortgage on the property; and besides 
they are indebted to one firm for goods to 
the amount of I1U0V. The creditors have of 
late been pressing them hard, and in order 
to save tbe Fair bank property It was deeded 
to Sophie.

In searching the premises yesterday after
noon it was a sickening sight iudeed to see 
dug up the brains of the murdered girl 
w here they had been bhriwi by the father’s 
direction. __________

i LIGHTER MATTERS
M

That Were Dealt With by the Council 
Last Night.ft are

f ■///l A long discussion took place at the City 
Council last night on a motion by Aid. Joi
liffe to amend the bylaw relating to tbe office 
of the City Engineer by preventing that 
officer having power to increase toe salaries 
of officers of bis department without the ap 
proval of the Committee of Works.

Aid. McDougall said if it could be shown 
that toe City Engineer had injudiciously 
end unwisely exercised the powers delegated 
to bin), in fact, abused such powers, then he 
would tuoport the motion. This had not 
been done." hence the alderman said ha would 
vote against the proposal.

Aid. Shaw spoke to a smilar effect and 
scored Aid. Hewitt and Aid. Joiliffe, alleg
ing that they had private grievances against 
the City Engineer.

Aid. Hewitt admitted that he was dis
satisfied with the Gerrard-etreet improve
ment, but Aid. Joiliffe would not own the 
soft imfleacbment anent a Queen-street side
walk. iu which it had been alleged ne was 
personally interested. _ ...

Aid. Hallam endorsed what Aid. Hewitt 
had said about the bad grading of Gerrard- 
street. Hundreds of people had condemned 
it as a bad piece of engineering work. •

Aid. Belri-sunported the amended bylaw. 
Said he: “As "long os l am in the council I 
will protest against this one-man power.”

On motion of Aid. Hall, it was resolved to 
refer the matter to the Board of Works to 
report on the subject to the next meeting. ^

V)
A Re-Th# Murdered Girl. wh

the

. Esf&SrtiKHsS
that it wae a case of murder, and after a 
careful investigation tbe coroners jury re
turned a verdict of wilful murdsr against
some person or persons unknown. _____

The World from tbe very beginning recog
nized that the story of the Handcocks and 
the facts did not fit- at all, and without being 
unfair ta the two persous to whom ihe facts 
pointed, insisted that a foul murder.had 
been done aud tbat measures should be taken 
to trace out the perjietrator.

The Attoruey-General’s department now 
thought it was time to mtertere 
nnd Detective Greer who made such a good 
for himself in the Larocque murdèr mystery 
received hist ructions to examine into the 
circumstances. Ho got to work on Friday 
and the result of bis inquiry was that 
he swore out a warrant yesterday 
for the arrest of Edward Hcud- 
cock and his wife Elizabeth. CoL Denison

will be found
se demoralising ns theiVnited States system 
of Sunday newspapers. He regretted the 
poeition taken Ire the member for Bothwell, 
who, he believed, was a church member. He 
thought that on this occasion Mr. Mill» might 
not have been such a stickler ( far provincial i
^ After some farther discussion the vote wee 

taken on Sir John Thompson’» motion, which 
was carried by 68 to 18.
' This practically kills this bill for the eeeetoSL 

An Accused Person to Testify.
Mr. Cameron moved tbe second reading ot 

his bill to amend tom law of evidence la 
criminal cases to enable an accused person 
to give evidence on his own behalf. This is 
practically the same bill as that which was 
passed in the Commons in 1886, bat was de- 
felted-in the Senate. He quoted from a large 
number of English judges and law journals 
in favor of toe bill.

Sir John Tnompeon said his own views on 
the subject were in advance of the principle 
of toe bill. The paramoun
is to arrive at truth in
vestigation 6t facte. There was a strong 
difference,of opinion, however, on the safe
guards by which such a law should be sur
rounded. He was in favor of the principle 
of the bill with restriction. He favored com
pelling an accused person to testify and even 
Ms wife to testify. He asked, however, that 
toe bill should not be further pressed this 
session. He had introduced a Dill 
criminal law himself, which he did not in
tend to press to a vote, but to distribute to 
the House and to those interested in justice 
throughout the country. He proposed 
Mr. Cameron’s bill should be printed and dis
tributed along with his own for further con
sideration. -

The bill was then read a second time.

' The Camping Season.
Now is the season when the festive camper hies 

himself from the city’s din and, slothed in 
flannels, spends the beet part of two weeks in 
turning one undersized baas from the Interior of 
the lake aid in smoking a tin of Hopkins’ full- 
flavored smoking mixture. This mixture is not 
“prepared from the recipe of a nobleman In the 
country," but is a skilful blend of the finest to
baccos, carefully selected, and is sold at Hop 

’ King-street cigar stores o^ly.

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal

Bely
An Awful Fall.

Hamilton, July 27,—Mrs. cRoach of Mil- 
ton, while shopping in R. Duncan & Co .s 
stationary establishment, placed her child on 
a counter close to an open window. Just then 
the 13to Battalion Band struck up a lively 
tuue iu passing, and the youngster caught 
hold of too string of the window blind, it 
flew upward and the infant tell out, and 
striking an iron rod which supported a sign, 
rolled off this down to the pavement beneath. 
She is suffering from concussion of the brain, 
aud received terrible injuries on toe head 
aud face. ___________________ _

LooTovt for grocers’ picnic and games 
to-morrow—Victoria Park.

all.

LINKS IN TBE CHAIN,

The Damaging Facts Which Led to the 
Arrest of tlie Ased Couple.

For some days past The World has known 
of certain clues poiuting in the dirèction of 
Handcock and bis wife, but in order that the 
state

Expelled From the House. 
London, July 27,—In the House of Com- 

to-day "Henry John Atkinson, M.Pmons
for Boston, was expelled from the House for 
a week for charging toe Speaker with abuse 
of power in placing on the records of the 
House that he (Atkinson) bad frivolously 

of divisions. As this ’

of fancied security in wnich the
couple had lapsed might not be disturbed.no 
mention was made of these clues that tue All Due to a Woman. 

Cattlbtsbubg, Ky., July 27.—Saturday 
a battle was fought between negroes and 
Italian workmen on the Norfolk and Western

a. ■* Two 
and sev- 
over an

issued warrants and in the atternoou 
tives Greer and Alf. Cuddy aud County t on- 
stable D. T. Wilssn drove out to the store 
and found Handcock and bis wife there. 
Mrs. WillcocksFa married daughter and 
some of her children, and Felly Handcock, 
an unmarried daughter, were there.

At the Council.
The Mayor having announcedinterests of justice might not be hampered.

Going back to the day of the murder, Isaac 
Dolldry. one of the first to enter the house, 
observed that an attempt had been made to 
obliterate the clot of blood which was found 
on tne floor between the girl’s body and the 
trapdoor. A quantity of clay, probably two 
baudsful in all, was mixed with the blood.
Tbe opinion Dollery formed at the time was George Stephen Takes the Oath,
that tue murderer had endeavored to oh- London, July 27.—In the House of Lords 
literate the stain, and, this effort ^ Lord Mountstephen, more generally
Pb^rnggivenb°rAneithertheim^t ^n as Sir George Stephen, president of

which been lost sight of is the state- the Canadian Pacific Railway, who was in 
ment of Mrs. O’Brien that when she entered May last raised to the peerage, took the usual 
the store in addition to tbe tuh of butter, oath and subscribed to tue roll of peers, 
the Ws ôf a washboard were resting on the This is the first instance of a native of a 
tvapJoor, the iraper portion leaning azaiusi British colony being made a peer, 
the partition. It the trap-door had fallen
how did the washboard come to be placed in He Died a Natural Death,
the position w^*e found? London, July 27.-^Mr. Matthews, Secre-

iwiu That Hammer T tary of Home^Aflairs in the House of Com-
The physicians who examined the wounds mons to-day replying to a question addressed 

expressed tbe opinion that a lather’s ham- to the Government said the public prosecu-
who had ordered the exhumation of the mer was fche weapon with which the remaiQg of the late James McHenry had de

blow was struck. Villagers know such au cided thaC Mr. McHenry died a natural 
instrument to have l>een in,possession of death.
Handcock. Constable John Todd saw the 
weapon recently and furnished Detective 
Greer with a description of it. The hammer 
was one of the old-fashioned description; 
being heavier at the hack and deeper on the 
reverse side. Since the murder this weapon 
has-been missing. Handcock was instructed 
by the officer to produce all the . tools 
he had in his possession for inspection.
A great variety of carpenter’s tools and 
iron implements of all kinds were turned up 
in tho stable, but no trace of the missing 
hammer could be found, and Handcock made 
no explanation concerning it. ‘ rT"

It was also stated that flanrlcock's YQung 
son was observed by a lad named Haines 
about the time of the murder to b£r y some
thing in the garden. The spot wnis subse
quently pointed out by the lad, arid - ylnle 
the trench which had been excavatSq was 
plainly discernable, the article which * had 
been buried, whatever it was, had be^e trans
ferred to some other place.

Detective Greer is satisfied, howevefy Irom 
an interview witlAhe lad that the article 
which was buried was a portian of the girl s 

joi Vi brains, which the old man bail carried iu his
“if Sophie was murdered,” she stpd again I hand. The boy says his father handed them 

and again “we want the murderer punished to him and told him to tAiry them, which he 
For it but, tbat is uo reason why they did. Commencing this morning every foot 

father and mother of the half-acre plot surrounding the store 
will be dug up in search for ^he missing

that a
deputation was present in reference to the 
park preaching bylaw, the council unani- 
mousiv agreed that they be heard.

Mr. "Wilkinson made a calm, moderate 
speech on the lines of tbe resolution passed 
at the Auditorium. While the bylaw existed 
be would respect it, but he would prefer to 
have it modified so os to allow of the services 
of the Salvation Army and gospel preaching. 
Still, lie believed that the majority of the 
people of the city were against the sup- 
Sressiop of the right of free speech. He 
aeartily approved of the hoodlum element 
being put down by the strong hand of the

t interest 
the in-cnallenged the accuracy 

expulsion includes enforced absence from tbe 
precincts of Parliament, Mr. Atkinson was 
obliged to take eight American gentlemen, 
whom he had invited to dine with nim at toe 
House of Commons, to the Union Club.

road in Logan County, W.
Italians and one negro were kil 
eral wounded. The trouble ar 
Italian wife woo left her husband and went 
to live with the negroes. ‘

/
The Cemetery in the East End.

. Notice of motion was by Aid. Leslie in 
council last night that it be an instruction 
to toe City Commissioner to discontinue toe 
erection of toe cemetery on the west bank of 
toe Don until the provisions and recommend
ations of toe reports on markets and licenses 
had been complied with.

The Esplanade Settlement.
On motion ot Aid. Maunders, seconded by 

Aid. Gibbs it was resolved in council last 
night that the City Engineer take the 
eary steps to acquire tbe lands required for 
the alternative site mentioned in the pro- 
DOsed agreement between the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., the C. F. R. and the city in 
reference to the settlement of the Esplanade 
question.

The Arrest. -
Detective Greer quietly told the man and 

his wife that he had 
them. He asked them to prepare to ac
company the officers.

I

warrants forr
for theA Splendid tost ot Entries 

Woodbine Races to-day. Good sport
’ i

Handcock has avi on the■«....•«a#••••.•»••••••*••

thats law.
Suggested Licensee to Preach.

Aid. Joiliffe suggested licenses to preach, 
to be forfeited it the privilege were abused. 
Strongly he denounced the scandalous scenes 

park during tbe past three yearn 
The Mgvor said that he had offered the 

public halls to various preachers 
to afford them an opportunity of preaching 
what they believed to be for the good of the 
citizens. The park was the property 
of the citizens for toe pirposes of re
creation, and there they would flock because 
they could not go by Sunday cars to High 
Park aud other places awar from the centre 
of the city. As this was the great gathering 
place on Sunday afternoons the people ought 
not to have their ears assailed by addresses 
and denunciations which had become a 
scandal and a disgrace to the city. [Ap
plause.] Hence Mr. Wilkinson and toe min
istère of tbe city should aid the 
council in the suppression of such disgrace- 

impossible. ful exhibitions and the putting down of the
It would be just as easy to advertise on Sion of”toe‘LSisMture

the moon as for any importer to give the the city sought power to have the control of 
same value in imported cigars as we offer iu *he parks so far as preaching wâs con- 
our “La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of cernecEvested iu the Police Commissioners, 
clear Havana cigars. Toe higher the price but in this they did not succeed. 1 he good 
the greater the duty. Cheap cigars made in name of Toronto is being sullied every bun- 
Havana are in the majority of cases offered4 !day by the scandalous scenes which are en- 
to the Canadian public as tine goods. acted in tbe name of liberty and free speecn.

8. Davis & Sons, [Applause.) ,
Montreal. Aid. Alien contended that the old law was 

sufficient to put down such speakers as J um
bo Campbell and any blasphemous or inde
cent address. \

v
neces-

é Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine 
to-day.

ffk Whe * tf
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. 8. Davis & 8ons, Montreal.
Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine 

to-day.

Mungo.
tree so as

m Miscellaneous.
, A. numerously-signed petition was pre
sented against the erection of a crematory 
on the west side of the River Don, near 
Eastern-avenue.

A petition was presented by property- 
owners on the west side of Yonge-street, 
north of the C.P.R. track, asking for the dis
continuance of electricity as a motive power 
on tbe Metropolitan Street Railway. The 
principal objections were its too near prox
imity to the sidewalk, 6 feet ; the noise aud 
dust, which would be intensified when the 
new tracks are laid.

Mr. Alexander Dixon sent in a <^o 
cation to the council asking if there is 
to put a stop to the organ grinder nuisance 
and. if not. suggesting that the owhere pay 
a heavy license tax, as is the case in Mont
real. *_______—

Handcock and His. Wife........... ......... .... ............ .
deadly been poking forward to an arrest as 
a possibility uud was not as much surprised 
as would have been expected. His wife, 
however, was tremendously shocked. Tbe 
family had been pulling peas in t^e 
garden and were shelling them when the 
officers came in. The old man began to 
pray: “God has ever been ray friend and He 
ain’t coin’ to desert me this time.” Tbe 
twu .daughters, Mrs. Willcocks. with a* baby 
a few months old in her arms, began to 
weep and Mrs. Handcock whimpered a 
little. They asked for time to dress which 
was readi.y granted. It did not take 
the old man long . to get on his
List 3udsx but as was nàtura^ the 
la I y took longer to perform her toilet, 
bu© went upstairs in°company with a kinuly 
neighbor, who assisted hpr and oueered her 
at the same time. Poor little Polly, her 
daughter, alternately arguea the 

belief
of her parents, wrung her hands 

herself into

«El Padre” Pin*, j,
Beware of vile imitations of t his size of 

‘El Padre.”’ Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed baud, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. 8. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

Woo.ibine Trotting Races to-day.

He Has a Broken Nose.
Berlin, July 27.—All the young 

rested on suspicion of being implicated in 
the recent fatal shooting of old man Zach- 
maira at Lexington—eight in all—have been 
discharged. They will be called as witnesses 
when StritikeT, whom they all claim did the 
shooting is captured. Strieker’s wnereabouts 
at present is unknown, though it is said it 
will not be a hard matter to catch him. as he 
can easily be ldantififed as ho has a brok en 
nose.

men ar- kius

Mob Rule, ot the Law?
Which shall it be? Order,or disorder's tireless jawT 
Speak now, Queen City Of the west, choose! mob 

rule or the lawf »
Mob rule let loose—frustrated murder—Sunday’» 

hellish din
Gets thirty dollars only, aud a month to paw tf

tf
i

Races o% the Woodbine DrivingTrotting 
Club to-day.

mm uni- 
no way in.

Which shall it be, Toronto! and from each Queen " 
City home,

High and above the hoodlums’ yell, I bear the 
answer come—

“Last Sunday hoodlumism saw the wooden bates 

and feel what cold,

Killed by Lightning.
London, July 27.—During a thunderstorm

at Aylesbury, to-day nine nersons attending 
a flower show were struck by lightning. 
Three of them were killed.

Prof. Koch’s Successors.
Berlin, July 27.—Prof. Koch has left to 

Dr*. Botkin, Pfuhl and Kitasato all further 
research into the cure of tuberculosis, and 
will devote his whole time to the super
vision of the bateriologial institute..

Races of the Woodbine DrivingTrotting ti 
Club to-day. strike; ,

Next Sunday it shall know 
sharp steel is like.

The masses are the classes here, and If the latter

case, 
the iuuo- . No Idle Boast.

We make no idle boast when we state that 
our “La (5adena”and “La Flora Perfecto” size 
(packed 25 in a box) is equal in quality and 
workmanship to any imported Perfecto, at 
from twenty to twenty-five dollars per hun
dred 8. Davi» & Sons,

Montreal.

affirmed her in
246cence

aud occasionally . threw 
her chair in a fit of convulsive sobs. The 
fate of her mother chiefly wrung the girl’s

can’t
Run this Queen City of 

the gutters shan’t”

4* A Splendid List of Entries for the 
Woodbine Races to-day. Good sport as
sured.
««La Cade^ia” and “La Flora” Perfecto»., 

The smoker who has been in the habit of

the Wes* by heavens 1
To Suspend the Bylaw.

Aid. Bell moved that tue Park Preaching 
bylaw be suspended till another be brought 

using a Perfecto size in well-kpowu in to repeal or modify it He admitted he

A pleasant sail and admission to porters of the bylaw responsible. [Applause 
grocers’ game* tomorrow only 25 cents; and “no, no.”] , . ,.
c bildren 15 cents. Aid. Graham seconded the proposal of Aid

Bell on the same grounds. He, too, antici
pated that the military would have to be 
called out next Sunday, for the thing would 

oil grow from bad to worse. .
U AM. Phillips spoke in a similar strain, and 

saffithat “Jumbo” ought to have been arrest
ed the Sunday before last. . a .

Aid. Score justified the by-law of which as 
chairman of the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee he is father. His remarks 
called for hisses from a portion of 
the audience which crowded the gal
lery, whereon the Mayor said that was 
arktrange exhibition of the love Ot free
speech. He tureatened if it were repeated to
have the gallery cleared. .

Aid. Orr made a strong speech in support
Aid. ^Leslie averred that nine-tenths of the 

citizens approve of the recent bylaw.
Aid. Bailej supported the amendment.

He Wou|d Drr.w the Sword.
Aid. Hwiiain waxed warm over the park

. —-Th» Blacksmith.

The Weather.
Moderate to freeh south ta weM

. . «izief/i# fair, urith m/ms 4

^40Woodbine Trotting Races to-day.

Honor» for Sir Daniel.
London. July 27.—The freedom of the 

City of Edinburgh is to be conferred upon 
Sir Daniel Wilson, President of the Univer
sity of Toronto, and Fellow of numerous 
learned societies.

> sklu sort ana wu 
Yonge-street.f should haul 

off to jail. My goodness, what can tuey 
want mother for,” and then she would weep 
again. ? . .

Mrs. Willcocks showed more self-restraint,.
“Never mind, PMly : they may take our 

father and mother from us, but there is One 
they cannot lake from us—they cannot take 
Cod from us,” and that seemed a great com
fort to both.

A Splendid List of Entries for tbe 
Woodbine Races to-day. Good sport as
sured. ___________________

Try a sample of Treble's perfect fitting yoke 
shirts with reinforced bosoms. They are the4>est. 
53 King-street west. Illustrated price list and 
measurement card free.

Corroborative testimony has been adduced 
in support of the rumor of frequent quarrels 
between Sophie and her pareuts since the 
property was deeded to the girl, and one wit
ness has been discovered who avers that the 
girl was almost afraid to leave the house for 
fear the door would be locked upon her.

t winds; mostly fair, with 
local shmoers; a tittie higher Urn- 
peralure.

FAIR

A pleasant afternoon mav be spent at 
grocers’ picnic ami games to morrow. Seaside.

Bathing suits only 50c each; lawn tennis coats 
only SI.75: camping shirts from 50c; lightweight 
cashmere socks side per pair, boating ties in all 
styles; see our Æc ties, sold elaewuere at 50c. ; 
25c will buy tialbriggan shirts; striped Balbri 
gan drawers, sold at $1, Only 50c each at 
ner's, corner Yonge awl Queen-streets; branch 
store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street.

Muskolta or the A Splendid List of Entries for the 
Woodbine Races to-day. Good sport as- -The Every Day Bay.

There is no hat in the history of the hat 
trade tbat has lasted so long a ad 

r ÎV has given so much general satirfao- 
*==* tion as the Boy’s Knockabout, as 
fashionable to-day as ever, and from present 
appearances it is destined to continue for a 
long time to come. Made of strong durable 
felt (everyone knows tbe shape) it wiU stand 
more wear for toe every dayboy than anjr 
other hat m»de. You can get them at Dlneeni 
in the following colors in two qualities—4M 
and 75c., and for men at 75c. and IL 

Navy,
Black,

- ’ Tan,
Drab and

“ .... lire men. I Fawn.
Dineens’ -tore» on corner King a* 1**. * 

-Itbynland....Antwerp.......New lforifc ‘ Street*.

I Paroxysms of Passion. ,
It is currently reported in Seaton Village 

that while a resident of that locality Hand
cock was known to be frequently seized with 
paroxysms of passion bordering on insanity, 
in which be was very violent.

There are two theories advanced for the 
murder, both of which The World publishes 
for what they are worth.

One class of the community holds that 
after Alls. Handcock left for Seaton Village 
the old man entered the «tore and ba l a dis 
pute with Sophie. That in a paroxysm of 
passion he seized the hammer from a ledge,^ 
struck her down and appalled at the result 
of bis auyer. he attempted to remove tho 
clot of blood by means of clay obtained in 
the yard. Failing this he buried the weapon 
in tbe yard ami then rushed out and gave 

| the alarm, ani concocted the accident theory 
It» divert suspicion. That he theu drove to

Delegates To Cincinnati.llaiulcock's Demeanor.
In the meantime the male prisoner was Use Judgment.

Smokers who can appreciate fine goods 
will serve their own interests by purchasing 
our “La Cadena” or “La Flora” Perfecto, 
which costs considerably less and is equal in 
quality to the very finest Imported Perfecto 
made in Havana.

The Employing Printers’ Association met 
last night and appointed delegates to the 
coming convention at Cincinnati in October 
next of tbe United Typothetae of America. 
The representatives of Toronto are im- 
powered to invite the Typothetæ to meet in 
Toronto in 1892. Other business of Interest 
to the trade was transacted.

walking nervously about talking a great 
deal He wanted to argue the case with 
Detective Greer, bjut that officer did not 
encourage him much v to make him his 
confidante. He was somewhat flippant 
in some of a his remarks. * One of 
Mrs. Willcocks’ little boys canje running in 
from the street crying lustily: *

“Oh Aunt Polly, jEruey says the mon is 
. going'to take me away, ” he said as he flung 

himself weeping into his ^aunt’s lap. She im
mediately strove to tooth him. The graml- 
lttîher essayed a like office and said jocu
larly, “ It’s only d'n.ddy ’ that’s goinz away, 
sonny. He’s f:oing to bis summer resid'euce.”

The two girls broke out in nrotest. “ Now, 
fat her, don’t carry on like that.”

•• Pshaw,” syd be, “ I don’t think any- 
thinz of it. I am an innocent man.”

“ It’s all vei jf well,” replied Polly. ** You

Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine 
to-day. \orig-

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered;.

65 Yonge-street (below King.». English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Wary. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Hobiusoa, Manager

Woodbine Trotting Races to-day.
8. Davis & Sons,

Montreal.246 Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has been discovered wuereby

ippUcRHooB^ade ^foiïuiguüy by the patient P«fct 
hoiuv. send sûauip for circu.sr. J. u. inxon & O©.. 
3ti West Klng-sireet. Toronto.

robust health? If 
rntti. Sold by all

yon wish to enjoy 
so, use Adams' Tutti Fi 
druggists and coutectioners, 5 cents.

obstacle races, Ocean '.Steamship Movements.
Name. . Revorted at From

Donkey races, 
aces at grocers’ gainorf. Date

July 27.-^Vancouver.. ..Liverpool.... Quebec.
r‘ —Saale...............Southampton. : «"evr York.
“ —Gallia.............New York....Liverpool.
“ -4>cvonia.........  “ ....Glasgow.
“ —Aller...
“ —Ontario 
41 —Corean

On the Square.
New York stop at Hotel 

Broadway
just a few left of the natural wool underwear 

at $l.yu a suit; everybody use* it. Regular price 
$2.50 a suit. A. White. 63 King-A reel west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

Races of the Woodbine DrivingWhen you go to 
Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and 
(Madison-souare). European plau. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossm House. 246

Trotting R 
Club to-day.

Great Trotting Races at the Woodbine
If you want a tourist suit well made at 

reasonable prices try Watsou, the tailor, 
S8 King-street ea^ 246

A iTrotting Races of the Wood blue Driving 
C .ul> to-day. •*/ "

Woodbine Trotting Races to day
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AMACAMPING OUTFITS' iNIA.aA.BA. CEK %RAL BAIL WAT.
Trade Favori Govern-

Holiday promises to be the most interesting 
of the season, judging by the large number 
of entries already received. The prises, 
which are the most valuable yet offered at 
any bicycling event, are on exhibition in Mo- 
Conltey's window. . : . i

The T.B.C. Committee, which has in hand 
the lantern parade on Saturday evening, 
Attg. 8, wishes all members to puÊthis notice 
in their hat and mgke an effort to attend. 
Lanterns can be obtained at club bouse 
Thursday and Friday evenings previous. On 
account of the difficulty experienced last 
year on block-paved stream, it has been de
cided'to keep to the asphalt.

m THE SPHERE OF SPOETS.do not engage in an endless round of toil 
should give a thought to leas fortunate 
brethren and ask themselves 16 in preserving 
things as they now are, they are jest to ,xrKaxs UN WA TB, CREASE, TRACK

AND field.

t The Toronto World. It into the City.
The council of the Board of Trade met 

yesterday àfternoon, Président John L 
Davidson in the chair. Messrs. Harry F. 
Wyatt, Marshal D. Barr and William Dineen 
were elected members. /

Dr. Oille and Mr. Sylvester Neelon 
dressed the meeting with respect to

Mnomr
genera

sïîsit; ^
Colonel Howard sVincent on the question of 
British trade relations. An invitation to at
tend will be extended to the members of the 
United Empire Trade League.

■w
A One Cent Morning Paper.

NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. IN THE C-'TY“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 

I patients, but tL jy could 
Inot reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

™ — in me by fair promises,
^--------w but on first application

of your magicaLappltanoe, hope and con
fidence came flocking in stronger than 
the combined ppwers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. Ton nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful-* treatment ai 
that given by you."

(Original on file;- name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

others. ___ _______________

In reporting the disturbance in the Queen’s 
Park The World, as usual, led them all 
The other papers come whining in behind 
and try to belittle the nature of the fracas. 
That is one way of atoning for sleepy 
journalism. V .

gyiliH
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER COATS, 
RUBBER HATS. 
RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE ,

1
Daily (without Sundays) by the year........... $3 »

«. '* by the month...... 2»
Dally ffiumJtaSypeludted) by the rear.......-.1*
a. , •' by the month .... «0

It .ta very<Sn 

telescope and see Edward Farrer snrrepti- 
tousiy writing editorials for The Hew York 

4 Tribune, in which he quotes from his articles 
in The Globe; and then to see this remark
able man turn about and write editorials for 
The Globe, in which he quotes from bis 
article, in The New York Tribune, B. 
Fafrer as a New York journalist places no 

,, mean estimate on the keen insight and 
* sound judgment of 'E. Führer as a Canadian 

journalist. And as a Toronto journalist he 
warmly reciprocated the feeling of friendly 
admiration . with which he views himself 
from New York. Altogether a most promis
ing friendship, begun in a formal inter
change of courteeies, has sprung up between 
Mr. Farrer and himself. It is a friendship, 
sincere and"permanent,notibuilt upon euper- 
flcialties, birt on the mutual merits, excel
lencies and irresistible abilities of his dual

Yachts Return From the Circuit Races— 
Molehill. Magnified into Mountains— .li

the St.A strong w-gii.h Amateur Cricket
to Visit America — Racing qt BOi

Maay Centre. — Trotting To-Day" at 
WoodMne.

All the Toronto yachts have safely arrived 
at their moorings after their circuit races of 
the Lake Yaoht Racing Association. Quite 
a fleet arrived in the harbor yesterday 
morning.

7b» returned sailors were generally sur- 
priced when their friends questioned them 
concerning incidents at Charlotte and Os- 
wego that had been abnormally magnified by 
the corresDondeats of some local papers— 
events considered very trivial by the yachts
men, and in which there was certainly noth-
‘TŒSrived late ati the 

ball and wasn’t introduced as generally as 
the early arrivals This was Wired as a uni
form insult to Canadian yachtsmen.

A practical joker attached a bucket to a 
boat at Rochester. This was construed as 
the work of someone on a rival yaoht. Borne 
of the craft did not start after this joke and 
a connection between the two occurrences 
was made by a correspondent, declaring that 
grave disruptions in a certain club would 
follow, but it will eventuate that everything 
will continue in harmorfy-as of yore.

Journalism.
using to-sit quietly at a CANUCKS LAY LOW.tub Bine hove day.

The Master Prlaters of America are Op
posed to It.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the United Typothet» of America, held 
at Cincinnati, united Deposition to the pro
posed nine-hour rule was earnestly advised

“Because it will be unequal and unjust in 
its operation. Under no circumstances oould 
the new rule be made operative In moretban 
one-tenth of our printing offices. When 
nine-tenths of the offices are working ten 
hours and one-tenth of them nine hours a 
general or uniform advanced rate to Impos
sible. It is not, as to emmed by the advo
cates of nine hours, a lorn of one-tenth of our 
profitait is a loss of all the profit. The aver
age urofit of printing, at present rates and 
present cost: is deoidedly less than 10 per 
cent, of the receipts. The office that works 
ten hours and produces $1000 within a given 
time under the new rule will produce in that 
time but $000. If it costs as much .to pro
duce $900 worth of work as it bas cost here
tofore to produce $1000 then there can be no 
profit. The wofk will be done at cost or at

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

jThey’ll Land Something Good at Saratoga 
This Week.

Saratoga, July 27.—The recent rains left 
the track rather slow to-day, but the racing 
was very good. The Canadian stables are 
holding off evidently. They expect to land 

good purses before the end of the week. KSTOREi
1

some 
Results:

^^^liL^^year-oid,:

six furlongs. Leon NT 102 (Stevenson ) 12-1, 1; Prince of Badness, 109 (Boyer) M, 8; Bpendo- 
line, 118 (Anderson) 8-1, 8. L».

Fifth race, selling, purse $400, 1 mile—Tarquin,

KafiBftfi

12 KING-ST. WEST

TEAS 10! FOB THE GROCERS' PICRIC! WEAK MENWILL bin HECTOR STEP DOWVT

The Government Organ at the Capital 
Publishes a Significant Article*

Ottawa. July 27.—The Citizen, in an edi
torial to-day, foreshadows the retirement of 
Sir Hector Langeviu. It adds: “We donbt 
not Mr. Abbott will deal with all the details 
and ramifications of these much to be de
plored circumstances in a judicial and 
judicious spirit Despite the yngenerous 
strictures of our Montreal contemporary

Oswego » i*
AT VICTORIA PARK, ON

Wednesday, July 29th,*91
and

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Bartow a.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impo ssible. 
i,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

«
The sixth Annual Picnic under the auspice» of 

the Toronto Retail Grecers’ Association will be 
held aa above stated. A most attractive prise- 
list for games and sporta has been provided by 
the Committee. Band for dancing in attend
ance.

Boats 10.30, I, 2, 2.30, 3 o’clock. 
Tickets: Adults 25c; Children 15c. 

J. F. THACKKAY,
Secretary.

mm Taself.
In his last article in the New York [paper 

be said that it was doubtful if, after the in
vestigations now going on at Ottawa, Mr. 
Harrison and Mr. Blaine would care to meet 
the Canadian Ministers in October.
-The' ability of the man as 

sibly surpassed by the vigor > 
can grasp a goqd point when he sees it- The 
Tribune arrived and he noticed the above. 
He saw it was an important utterance and 
in The Globe of yesterday commented on it:

The Tribune's view seems to be that if they
-

hardly be regarded as the true representatives of 
the Canadian people, except upon the hypothesis 
nut OifitoHinmi are a nation of rogues with whom 
it would be unsafe to make a treaty of any sort 
This is a harsh judgment, but is it nota just
e°Tbe man who propounds that query could 
hardly be expected to declare his own judg
ment unjust. Is it not interesting to watch 
this unusual performance? And there is in- 

, struetion in it, tco, for we are acquainted 
with the strange devices to which resort will 
be had in order to trip up a settlement of the 
trade difficulties in October or any other 
month of Tory ascendancy.

Imagine men like Abbott, Thompson and 
Foster being refused an audience by.the 
American authorities because of civil service 
rascalities at Ottawa! Think ot Blaine, as a 
purist, refusing to enter a room to talk trade 
with pilgrims who come from a morally in
fected district—think of him with hands 
aloft on the very scene 
manoeuvres and knee-deep in the debris of a 
thousand plots, reproving the comparatively 
innocent and child-like practices of a few 
ordinary rascals in a foreign capital Canada 
can neither look across the lines for • good
pattern of political morality nor for reproof
however honesty may be outraged by dark 
workers at Ottawa. It is amusing, this talk 
of Harrison and Blaine mounting the high 
horse ot political virtue.

% p
i<*. OSS. R. BARRON, 

Chairman of Committee.
I “A proposed shortening ot the hours of la

bor cannot be fairly done unless It is the joint 
work of employers and employed. In this, 
as in other matters, the old rule holds good: 
It takes two parties to make a bargain.” ’
' As a matter of fact thé nine-hour move
ment has been in force in the printing offices 
of Toronto for some years, and it has been 
found to work all right for Both employers 
and men.

he possesses the confidence of Parliament 
and, we think, the confidence of the coun 
try at large and has as one of his admirers a 
Minister of Justice whose record is above 
susbicion. The Premier has a duty to per
form and will doubtless fully Vindicate the 
trust of his supporters irrespective of person
al consequences.

“In a time of excitement men too fre
quently punish the just for the unjust; too 
readily determine, on a policy, and after
wards find their Actions impelled by false 
conclusions and erroneous impressions One 
thing must not be forgotten—that pubhc 
olamor to being cultivated, is being forced, is 
being manufactured by a hostile party 
anxious to reach the treasury benches; that 
a false step now might be deplored by all 
glasses throughout the country in days to 
come—as during another historic period in 
«be political affairs of the Dominion. 
TldBking men, then, will keeps their heads; 
go slow, and act as judges, rather than 
blind partisans. The hope of Canada is in 
the policy of the Conservative party; he wiio 
permits the enemy to secure a snap verdict 
would assist in countenancing a national 
blunder.”

EN6LISB CBICKEXEBt COMING. ut
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,.

BUFFALO, N.T.
Sold Only ByProminent English Amateurs to Visit

ON L Y
Woodbine Races, Begin To-Day.

A very large number of entries have been 
made for the Woodbine Driving Club races 
that open to-day. Among the entries are 
some well-known American flyers, as well as 
some distant Canadian horses of renown on
thM? ft. J. Wheeler, well known on the track, 
will act as starter with Mr. John Staunton 
of Whitby and Dr. Hodgson as assistants. 
The watch will be held by Messrs. Angus 
Sinclair and Thomas Taylor.
Scboles will be distance judge. The races 
start at 2 o’clock and continue for three days. 
Entries for the open pacing race close lo

is pos- 
vhich be

America This Fall.
6Philadelphia, July 37.—A cablegram 

was received here yesterday by the Interna
tional Match Committee from C. W. All- 
oook. secretary of the Surrey Cricket Chib, 
London, stating that a team of prominent 
English amateurs would certainly visit 
America this fall. ... ' -

It was intended to try and induce Lord 
Sheffield to bring bis team to this country, 
but owing to His Lordship’s limited time ne 
was compelled to decline the invitation. As 
it is the team will be composed of the best 
English amateurs, and will play in this city, 
New York, Boston, Baltimore, Toronto, Pitts- 
burg and Chicago. It to intended to make 
toe tour last about ten week l

HICKMAN & CO.2 BUY
WHERE YOU 

CAN BUY•s

BEST AND 
CHEAPEST 

GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS 

AND

WEEKS.THE CHOP OUTLOOK.
T Parkdale Hash GroceryThreshing Has Began and Reveals * Lar

ger Yield Than Rxpeeted. 
Harvesting in Ontario, particularly in the 

is well under

IWilliam
IN

^restera parts of the province, 
way and the threshing has revealed the fact 
that the yield will be even larger than 
anticipated a few weeks ago. Fall wheat 
promise, to yield on an average 10 to 
15 bushels per acre more than last year. 
Peas, barley, oats, and in fact all cereals 
promisé a magnificent return. So far spring 
wheat promises well.

In the eastern part of the province rame 
have been somewhat excessive and it is fear
ed that barley may be damaged in color. In 
the west no such complainte are heard, the 
color being excellent.

In Manitoba and the Northwest the crops 
are from a week to 10 days late owing to the 
backward nature of the weather. The grain, 
however, so far looks excellent, and it is to 
be hoped that when it is ripe for the sickle 
there will be plenty of help to insure its 
being speedily garnered. A well-known 
local dealérLhus delivered himself ^to The 
WorldMn respect to this matter: “It strikes 
me that if the Canadian Pacific people would 
look after their own interests they would try 
to Dut some of their navvies and other help 
into the barveét fields in order to facilitate 
matters and consequently minimize the dan- 
geifref the crops being caught by frost”

Messrs. Crane & Baird the well-known 
local grain merchants have been in com
munication during the past few days with a 
number of correspondents in different parts 

province in reference to the crop out- 
The replies with one exception only 

were of. a gratifying nature.
World was permitted to peruse and here are 
excerpts from a few of them:

*In Elgin County farmers are busy harvest
ing and the crop of wheat is the largest and 
the best sample ever raised in the county. 
One-third is already in the barns. Weather 
favorable. -, . , ,

In Oxford the outlook was never better, 
there being a large yield of good plump

By all appearances the crop in the county 
of Grey will be hiagniflcent. Fall wheat will 
be heavy and plump and the crop of peas

A correspondent writes from Fergus that 
all kinds of grain promise a large yield in 
Wellington county.

In Middlesex the democrat and Manches
ter varieties are the principal kinds of grain 
grown, but this year the farmers are experi
menting with red clawson and golden cross 
and theventure promises to be rewarded 
with a good yield. *Wheat in that section 
ha* not yet been threshed but there is every 
appearance of a yield of about 30 bushels to 
the acre.

From South Grey comes the information 
that the harvest is just beginning, and that 
if favorable weather continues the yield of 
wheat, both as to quality and quantity, will 
be the best for ttie past ten years. Peas 
promise well and oats fair.

Reports from Fenelon Falls, Victoria 
county, are not so favorable. There will be 
an average crop of peas, and spring wheat 
promises well. Fall wheat, however, will be 
about 50 per cent, below the average, and 
barley ana oats are not expected to do any 
better. 1 *

Several of the correspondents also sent 
ocular demonstrations of the bountiful char
acter Of the crops in the shade of bouquets 
of wheat, peas, barley, oats," etc., the pro
duct of their several districts. Some of 
these are on view in the window of The 
World’s King-street office.

PERFECTOS,OTHER
LINESi2l^E-MVe^W^ririck Belle, 

urns’ dure K., G. W. Curtis 
I. James’ George S. James, A. E.

OF 9
GOODS

RETAIL
LA CADENA

John J.
Jimmy,
Brown’s Patti, H. C. Julian’s Minnie.

3-minute trotr-R. F. Young’s Honest Billy, 
ft Curry’s Rowdy Boy, M. P. Wills’, Emi
grant, O. W. Chamberlin’s Delaware, John 
McRoberts’ Fly Away, R. Davies’ IdaBroek, 
John Dulmage’s Molly Mack.

1 \

WEEKS’ ATThis Was Rosedale’s Third Defeat on Sat
urday. *

Koeedale sent an eleven out to the Exhibi
tion Lawn on Saturday afternoon last and 
the men west of the Subway succeeded in 
defeating the visitors by 15 runs. ' For Park- 
dale Hall and Scott were the only ones to 
obtain double figurée. Eyer with the ball 
was very destructive, his average reading 4 
wickets for 13 runs. Oxley bowled well for 
Rosedale, taking 7 wickets for 24 runs. Mor
rison with 12 runs was the only double score 
for the visitors. The score:

anALt.

PERFECTOSWHOLESALE
PRICES » »IN ANY 

CITY.TIME *

LOOKOUT FOR OUR

J
LA FLORA.

FAMILIESThe Grand Trunk System,
The Grand Trunk system differs foom 

human system in that the same troubles do not 
affect it an. the same remedies are not needed. 
For alldlseasee of the human system there is no 
tunic, purifier, renovator and strehgthener as 
srood as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system 
can be built up by B.B.B.

ARE• The Winners at Garfield Park.
Chicago, July 27.—First race, 18-16 miles 

—St. Joe 1, Bob Paxton 2, Tommy R. 3. 
Time 1.22X.

Second race, 1 mile—Duster 1, Odrey 2, Ire 
E. BrtdeS. Time 1.43.

Third race, % mile-Orltol, Big Casino 2, 
Sunbeam 3. Time L02.

Fourth race, IX miles—Silver Lake 1, 
Marchma 2, St. Albans 3. Time L54.

Fifth race. 9-16 mile—Umatilla 1, Queen 
Deceiver 2, Bobby Watts 3. Time .56.

Sixth race, 1 3H6 miles—Post Odds 1, Els ie 
B. 2, Starter Caldwell 3, Time 1.22.

Lthe

PERFECTOS,NOW
246 BUYING

FROMKICKERS. x
ua MADRE E H1JO.

26
cf his own pxaxhaLS.

Hand, b Eyer............ 1 De la Fosse,b Morrison 5
Darrell, cand b Scott. 4 Lyali, c Darrell, b Ox- ^
Langstaff, b Scott.... 6 Eyer, b Ôxléÿ....
Boss, b Eyer............... 0 Cheney, b Oxley .
Wiley, c Lyali, b Eyer 0 dnnrijC Looeemore, ^

Hall, b Oxley............ 11
8 Black, A, c Morrison 

b Oxley

HUE IHIBILE SUPPLY COKicked by a Horse.
Go BE Bay, Ont., July 27.—John Garvin 

of Providence Bay, while driving to Gore 
Bay, stooped over to strike the horse with a 
short stick, when the animal kicked, striking 
him In the face with such force that he was 

He now lies in a 
upper jaw being

PERFECTOS„ * DR. OWEN’S >
*ELECTRIC BELTS8 35 COLBORNE-STREET

R.Y. MANNING
5

EL PADRE.ManagerAnd Spinal Appliances- j
Head

knocked out of the rig. 
precarious condition, his 
literally smashed to pieces.

Morrison, c Scott, b
....12 XXL TO BRICKMAKERSDe la Fosse.........

Sewell, bScott.... ALL of exceptionally FINE quality 
and at prices to suit the pocket.

N.B.-The EL PADRE and MADRE 
E H1JO PERFECTOS are banded 
with a gold embossed band, upon 
which Is printed the size (Perfecto) 
and-name of brand. The LA CA
DENA and LA FLORA are without 
bands. ,

Beware of vile Imitations, particu
larly so-called Perfeotos, made by 
CHEAP Havana factories AT A 
PRICE TO SUIT THE IMPORTER,..

The First Horses.
Brighton Beach: Alarm Bell, Lillie B. oolt, 

King Hazen, J. B., Bellevue, Airtight, 
Hannah*.

0 Gloucester Park: Monsoon, Katie C., 
5 Lucrel, Various, Lonely .'-Rustic.

St. Paul: Joe, W. B., Guido, Mattie Allen, 
.64 Doc Wink.

Hawthorn Park: G. W. Cook, Experience, 
Brook wood, Fred Tarai, Matilda.

Myfellow Rune at Chicago 
The event at Saratoga to-day —* —

third race, IK miles. The entries are: My
fellow 114, Reclare 107, Saunterer 112, Los 
Angeles lu9, Uncle Bob 112, Diablo 109.

Canoeing.
Toronto would be a nation of canoeists and 

yachtsmen and they are good judges of a craft: 
This is largely the reason of the popularity 
of tne Gordou canoe, which is built with 
strict regart to speed and stability, and cer
tainly they are pictures of beauty, A good 
assortment of these boats can be seen at 
H. P. Davies & Co.’s warerooms, 81 Yonge- 
street.

! 3
—

Wabash Line. Xitoto Fosse Black, 8., b Morrison. 0
Loosetnore, not out .. 7 Scott, b Morrison ....10 
Muir, b De la Fosse .. 0 Heming, b Oxley .... 2
Cook, b Eyer...............0 Johnston, not out....

Extras....... . 6 Extras,.,:......,. .

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 38 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 

The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Càra. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair care on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this Une. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passeugar Agent, 3d Adeialde-street east, To
ronto. ' ~

Bellamy Land Co. have 
on thelr^estat^a Ugt* *ÿ
on8the°Contlne>nt9.t We°desire 
to enter Into business rela
tions wltn a first-class briok- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operation 
of a brickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a 
company were formed we 
would take a considerable 
amount of stock In the con- 

-cern.

Theof the
look.! The Moses of French Canada.

Count Merrier is the culminating product 
of All the mistakes made by England in treat
ing with the French subjects oe this 
snt The language, religion and laws of the 
conquered people were preserved to them 
and with England’s blessing they were told 
vo maintain their separate existence. It was 
an error that will warp the history of this 
continent. When England by force of arm» 
acquired the French possessions she should 
have Made the conquered people in some 
measure conscious of the changed rule. Their 
religion should have remained undisturbed, 
but their language should have been sys
tematically operated upon and moved into 

c , second plaore^heir laws radically changed 
and made to rhyme with English law. It 

mistake to disperse’’their soldiers,

hese The to the west.
TotalTotal.89

(contin- Married Men Victorious.
The married and single men of Norway 

Cricket Club played a match at the Victoria 
Park on Saturday, July 25. As the game 
was decided on the first inning, the married 
men captured a second victory, with 8 
in their favor. The batting on both sides 

small, but that of Boyd and Burns being 
very good. The bowling of A. Over and J. 
Fogg, sr., was also very effective The day 
being fine a large crowd of spectators 
witnessed the game. After the game a very 
enjoyable time was spent at Mr. Burns’, 
where supper awaited them. ■■ Score:

MARXIST).

X
Z-day. 

b» the mCheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

• Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887. r>
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement
S™e!^*“bL‘‘rarejto tit^teuhe^iiï1^ LABATT’S NEW BRAND
In the Owen Belt It diffère from all othere, aa it ie * v_____
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire . , —
belt It will Cure all Complainte durable ÿ ALE, ALE, ALE
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied . . . .
to the body. If you will examine tbii bilt you will We have on hand arri telly matured a large snp-
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK AIÆ In pint» 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Blue, and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
tinted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage. trade at very close prices.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. $
71 KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’e Extra 
Stock.” „

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants end 
at first-class hotels generally.

runs 24$-
BELLAMY LAND CO. S. DAVIS & SONSImperial Federation 

present aja opportunity Jo extend  ̂the fame

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of tne Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

was
% 36 King East, Toronto, xWill

BELLAMY WANTS
Personal.

A Batcher Shop.
Boot and Shoe Maker.
Tailor.
Coaf ami Wood Yard.
Boarding House.
Bakery. .
Blacksmith.
Lumber Yard.
Barber.
Weekly Newspaper.
Laundry. X.
Homoeopathic Doctor.
Allopathic Doctor.

There is an excellent field for any and all 
of the above trades and professions.

The Company will give material assistance 
to the right people who apply first. We will 
erect buildings or loan money for building 
purposes and assist in every possible way;

All must be established within a month.
BELLAMY ~LAND CO.,

8346 36 Klng-atreet East. ____

are sojourning atMr. and Mrs. J. G. Young 
Bay View House, Maine.

Mr. A L. Merrill, B.A, has been appointed 
principal of the public school. East Toronto vil
lage, at a salary of $850, and Miss E. A. Arm
strong of Branchton, assistant, at $300 per 
annum.

2nd Inning. 
b A. Over.......

Ut Inning.
Hargreaves, c Chand

ler, b A. Over....... 8
Fogg, J., sr., c Green,K A Heap 2

- . V iwas a
change the flag and call this an abiding con
quest. Troubles arose that have grown 'so 
grave with passing years that the neglected 
work of last century will require to be 
OniQHAd at unknown, cost in the dawn of the 
next. (

Mercier done more than any one man 
ever did to solidify the sentiment ot Quebec, 
and has misused no opportunity to make 

» himself supreme in the preferences ot the peo
ple. He has approached them masterfully 
through their creed and their greed, and 

"‘'"X therefore bis success ha» been nothing short 
of brilliant He has ruled Quebec like a 
prince, exalting his favorites and humiliat
ing those distasteful to him, and now having 
pranced across Europe from Paris to Rome 
he returns placarded from head to foot with 
royal decorations and papal favors to be 

. . welcomed as a monarch. And they say 
*"111066 he wears on his person are las nothing 

to those he brought in his trunX to apply to
wards the reptile fund. He is playing a high 

and utilising .every advantage of

8 %
„ Monday’s Baseball.

National: At Boston 8, New York 3;
4 Stately-Welch. Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 10;

Uaruthere-Dailey. Pittsburg 10, Cincinnati
1 1; Baldwin-Rbinee. Chicago 14, Cleveland Word has been received in the city from Aid.
0 8; Hutehinson-Kettridge. Pape, who with Mrs. Pape la in Boston at
a Æ^raeyW ~

2 Haddock-Madden. Columbus 8, St. Louis
0 g; Clarke-Duryear. ^Cincinnati 8, Louis- 
0 ville 2; Bell-Stratton. ' ' ■ *

Eastern : Albany *13, Providence 8 ;
O’Rourke-Staib. ^Koéhester 7, ’ Trov 2 ;
Blauvelt-Taylor. Syracuse 8; New Haven 

1 6; Person-Do ran. Buffalo 17, Lebanon 7
German-Goodall.

not out. 

bBoyd..
b A. Over................-

Mcllveen, c P. Over,
b A. Over............. 0 ^ A

Bates, Ira, not out. .12 c P. Over, b A. Over.. 
Simmons, c Beck, b "

A. Over............ . 0
Mills, b A. Over......... ...  « -
Over, W., run out.... 1 run out.................
Fogg, G., run out.... * bBoyd...........................
Heatherington, b A. c and b A. Over.........

Over..........................a.. 0 1
Holness, std P. Over,

b A. Over............ :. 2
Burns,

Over..
Extras

»d C. Bates, b Boyd....
O, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.0 lbw, b A. Over. ...... 1

i.J
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions ofthe throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children. ’ ____

2c A. Over, b Boyd.... 
c Chandler, b A. Over. 12 JAMES GOOD & CO.lbw, b A. WEEKS SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 

Aak for Labatt’e Extra Stock.
Extras....... ...............ü

96
,68 < Total..
SINGLE.

Total, TO 4Pritchard Won in Three Bounds.
0 London, July 27.—The fight between Prit- 
0 chard and Smith took place this evening.

Pritchard won in three rounds.
0 showed a strong disinclination to take 

10 punishment and was easily defeated. The 
fight lasted 10 minutes.

ed2nd Inning.1st Inning.
Bates, b Fogg...
Over, P. “ ....
Boyd •* .......
Over, A, c G. Foggi b

Hargreaves............. 1 run out
Over, S. H., c Bates,

b J. Fogg.................1 c Bates, b J. Fogg.... 2
Green, b Hargreaves.. 0 did not bat............ 0
Tî.’F^r."68’. 1 b Hargreaves........

ChacdierfbHwgreare.2 M
Watt, not out............. 2 b J. Fogg.......................

AU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Uibon, à ti * 
on diseases peculiar to rhan. Sent sealed, 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stàmps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto

9.... 8 Not out 
.... 8 bFogg. 
....28 not out.

WAIT REGISTERED.Smith
2 did not bat........... FOR THE PINS,Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping W leaves 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. "

KICKERS!
GODESfrERGER

REGISTERED.fr $2.50 for an all-silk umbrella, ladies' or gents'— 
decidedly the best value yet. See it and buy one 
and be convinced. They are extra value. Treble s, 
68 King-street west. PINS,k game,

French language, religion and laws towards 
his defiuate object—severance from England. 
History shall know him as the Moses of his 

the Washington tit his day. Imperial

'lREGISTERED.

The word Pin. denote, a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fln& Try them.

246They admired his elegant hat What’s the Reason T 
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc,, are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Straw
berry Is an infallible and prompt cure for all 
bowel complaints from whatever causa

8 Extras............ .

Total............. .

The Canadian Champion Has Entered.
Boston, July 27.—The entry list for the 

big Longwood Cricket Club tennis tourna
ment, which is -to begin on the Longwood 
club grounds to-day, closed last night, 

gjfoe 45 nominations are the names of 
flCl and E. L. Hall of New York, F. ft 

Bears, F. H. Hovey, the winner of the Sara
toga and other big tournaments of this year; 
Fred 8. Maqsfleld, who recently won Cana
dian championship honors; Hugh Tailant, 
ex-champion of Harvard, and G. F. 
Brown, Jr.

Cricket slips.
London defeated Chatham yesterday by 

115 to 81.
Toronto cricketer, play in Whitby on 

Thursday and Peter boro on Saturday. -
Out of East Toronto’s 27 matches played 

this season 14 have been won and 6 drawn.
The match between Sawbones and Toronto, 

scheduled for the Bloor-street grounds yester
day, did not take place.

Germantown cricketers were beaten in 
Chicago by five wickets in a two-days’ 
match.

On Wednesday East Toronto’s return 
match with the Burlington Club will be 
played on the home grounds, commencing 
sharp at 11 o’clock. The Burlington boys 
arrive here about 10.30. East Toronto will 
be represented by R. Cameron, A, J. King, 
W. Botiomley, 8. Pentland, G. E. Streeter, 
F. Smith, G. B. Smith, M. Smith,W. Murphy, 
A. Vandyke and 8. H. Smith.

With regard to East Toronto’s tour, the 
committee at Its meeting last night decided 
to leave here on Saturday, Aug. 15 or 16 and 
play the Detrmt club on the 17tb, the Michi
gan Athletic1 Association on the 18th, 
Chatham club on the ltftb, London on the 
20th, and possibly Paris on the 21st, reaching 
Toronto that evening. The prospects are 
indeed bright as the team will embrace the 
best men in the club, the old reliables intend
ing to go. This trip will be a very enjoyable 
one as the train connections are very satis
factory. The team should do well, judging 
by the record of the'club this year.

TBE SILENT STEED.

Toronto Bicyclists Accept the Challenge 
of the Wanderers for a Road Race.

The challenge issued by the Wanderers’ 
Bicycle Club for a 50 mile team road race,; 
similar to those held in 1867 and 1800, has 
been accepted and time and date named for 
2.30 p.m. Saturday next, Aug. 1. The pro
posed T.B.C. team is: Nasmith, McClelland, 
Bailey, HurndaU, W. Robins, Wbatmough, 
Begg, J. Miln, Palin and W. Hyslop.

The coming race meet to be held

raw,
Federation is impossible with Mercier at 
large in Quebec, and whether we believe in 
such a federation or not we must deplore 
that such a cause can of itself forbid it. In 
this England may find traces of a retributive 
justice for mismanagement in the last cen
tury, The Quebec Premier believes in Can
adian independence and in the meantime a 
ten million dollar grant from the Dominion 
treasury. He also believes in himself and is 
confident he will secure what he asks. The 
financing of his administration is not like 
that of one which intends to pay its own 
debts, and it may soon appear that he has 
evolved some new scheme through contact 
with wily minds across the ooeau.

,45Total. SOMETHING NEW.Messrs. Stott & Jury ctiemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

3"

S-PAV1S&S0NS, MONTREAL

Soaps indlcôlogne Household Brushes
and BROOMS

& And the question they put to him pat, 
Now. where do you purchase your hats—
Do you have them imported from Paris?
The answer he gave them was “Ratal" 

headgear from Harris,
346

!
Local Jottings.

WarmoSra’a8yeRerdayflh«rl$10 afÆfor 7o 

days. » *
Robert Boyce, charged with assaulting s*d 

robbing a Sarnia farmer In York-street yesterday, 
elected to be tried by a jury.

A boy named William Sharpe was yesterday 
sent to jaU for 10 days for larceny of a jar of 
preserves from Mrs. Crowe of WIdmer-street.

George F. Nagle was yesterday sent to jail for 
five days for feloniously wounding the son of Dr. 
Tborburn, on whose premises he was trespassing.

William Wright of WUton-avenue was yester
day remanded on a charge of feloniously wound
ing Larry Connors, who is confined to the Hos
pital.

Oakville was the rallying point yesterday of the 
West Toronto Junction Methodists and Presby
terians, who held a union picnic, going by the 
steamers Ma cap sa and Modjeska.

James Maloney, a Toronto cloth rfedlar, was 
fined $60 and costs or 80 days at Kingston on 
Saturday for selling his goods in Renfrew with
out a license. He will serve out the seùtence.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place In 
these estates yesterday: Frederick John Stephen 

«Groves, Toronto, $20,000; Edmund John Foiey. 
$450; Thomas Thompson, King township, $2ti61.

Stocks received at Cattle Market during last 
week: 2431 head of cattle, 3167 sheep and 406 
hogs. Stock weighed: 1358 cattle. 1190 sheep and 
591hogp. Weigh fees collected, $58.31.

A sub committee of the Property Committee 
yesterday accepted William Ashall's tender for 
new dials for the Queen-street fireball clock. They 
are to be of ground glass, of the same quality as 
those in Yonge-street fireball. The price is $200. 
The next lowest tender was $450.

country. I purchase my
99 Yonge-street.Amon 

N. G.Yes, Canada Can Do It.
Drown all the mineral waterskin.. Yankee- 

dom out of sight, with St. Leon. Just as the 
stars are lost to sight in the bright halo of 
the morning sun, so the great Canadian St. 
Leon Mineral Water outshines all. xJuly 18, 
Mayor Thompson, Lawrence, Mass., wires 
repeat June shipments, great demand for St. 
Leon; also large orders to Vancouver, 
Dublin, Ireland, besides the great increase 
locally. ______

G0DE3 BERGERi Sporting Miscellany.
The T.L.C. handicaps will be run at Rose- 

dale to-night; distance 100 yards, 220 yards, 
440 yards and K unie.

The Victoria Gun Club’s annual fishing ex
cursion takes placet» Port Union to-morrow 
per G.T.R., leaving Union Station at 6.55 
a.m.

The Classics Base 
at Island Park on the morning of Aug. 10. 
Address G. Glpynes, 104 Richmond-street 
east.

After the Athletics II. and Tecumsehs had 
each scorpd three games at Island Park on 
Saturday they played on 20 minutes longer, 
when the Tecumsehs tallied another point 
and won the match. <

A special practice of the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club will be held ou the Exhibition Grounds 
every evening of this week. A full at
tendance of both first and second twelves is 
requested.

The Wellington Baseball Club is open for 
challenges from clubs, whose members ages 
average 15 years. Address J. Milligan, 198 
Chestnut-street They would like^to arrange 
a match outside the city with a club, whose 
members’ average age is 15 years, fofr Aug. 
10. Barrie or Orillia preferred.

George Dixon of Boston, who has defeated 
the cleverest featherweights in this country, 
and Abel Willis, an Australian boxer of note, 
will spar for a purse of $5000 at the Cali
fornia Athletic Chib to-night This is the 
largest amount ever offered for a battle be
tween men in this class.

FOR SALE AT*
Waters:CtomnaigdwRhothef welbktioemMtneg»l

ant Ingredients, and consequently in my 
Superior to Any Other Table 
at Present Known.

James Lobb, Lloyd’s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

ROSSI* HOUSE DRUG STORE
A«K FOBTELEPHONY NO 1 aterALWAYS OPEN. 248 ",

BO ECKH ’Sbali^âkib want* a GUAVA JELLIES AND 
TIPAR1 JAMS

game 36
i» make.jwhlchjis always reliable.

JOHN GIITTO i GOA Canadian Favorite.
The season of green fruit! and summer drinks 

is the time when the worst forms of cholera 
morbus, diarrhœa and bowel complaints prerail 
As a safeguard Drr Fowler'» Extract of Wild 
Strawberry should be kept in the house. For 85 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

Toronto Brewing Ale 81.10 Per Doa Qts.
On account of the recent advance made 

by the brewer* of Ontario on bottled ale 
I have decided to select one of the most 
Dopular brands (Toronto Brewing) to sell at 
$L 10 per dozen quarts. All other ales $1.80 
per dozen. William Mara, 282 Queen-street 
west. Telephone 713. .

Put on Sunday Car*.
'>w£be attempt to herd the people of this city 

„ y into Heaven pell-mell by means of blue hfrws 
is ill-advised and destined to fail. The longer 
the repression is exerted the more violent will 
be the reaction that all experience tells us is 
inevitable. If the cars were run on Sunday at 
regular intervals the working people could 
escape the town and accept a pleasant alter
native to the parks with thèir ranters or 
riots. It is all very wjfril for ministers who 

for two months’ or weeks’ 
the course of the year 
labor is not -in un-

Ve^y fine good*. Retail at
SI Jordan-atreet

For Sa’.a by ail loading retail trada.

NOTICE Offer special inducements aU this month in

HOUSE FURNISHINGSGeo. iMirt \ j>on NEW TRAIN SERVICE
assis? ffiïïr MMKït

ssœaSHSîp
and Shawls. "

: No, 1 G.T.R. east bound through mail train, 
leaving Union Station at 6.65 a.m. and the

. „___ Donat7.18 a,m., for Kingston, Montreal
Now Ie the time to buy your Sum- an<j other points, now stops at 

mer Furnishings. 4
■WRIT -T ■ À MWgo away 

holidays . in 
and whose
healthy shops—merchant*, lawyers and 
weli-to-do people generally, who take their 
holidays every year and a dey out wheuever 
the faucy strikes them—it is all very well 
for people of this class to say that a solemn 
Sabbath spent indoors is no hardship. But 
it is a different matter to tbougpnds of others.
There are numberless people in this city who 
have not had one holiday for years, who 
work from Monday morning to Saturday 

■ night year in and out at, labor of the 
hardest kind, 
ness ef lives that to 
look bleak- enough.
cease, their saws are silent, the huge levers 
and beams among which they toil bang 
idle on the Sabbatli and the men are forced 
by law to hang idle as the tools of their 
trade. For they cabnot walk with their 
families to remote parks, or to pleasant spots 
outside the city, or to friends houses at Park-
dale or Leslieville. Sunday brings for these ___
men release from toil, but they are hemmed I8 there anything more annoying than having 

. in with laws lest they should do more than your --ifffi^Tettia^
rést as a tired horse reste. ^ way’s Corn Cure will 40 it. Try it and be con-

The good people who enjoy holidays and^ Tinned.

We do not Intend to carry any stock over,
p^Uherefore tod get^mte“ u*t^^" there Is at 7.35 am. ^Parties desirous of seeing the 
six weeks of hot weather vet before us. See company’s estates can now leave at above 
our Light Veste, Shirts, Sashes, Blazers, Belts, time and return by fast train, reaching Tor

onto at 10 am. and have 1 hour and 60 
minutes at Bellamy. Announcement, of 
additional train service will be made from 
time to time.

1Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was Induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article 1 ever tr^ed. It has been 
• great blessing to me.” _______ ______

.

JOHN CfATTO & COWindsors, etc.
26

i The Provincial Secretary has written the City 
Clerk that it would be necessary to send In a 
petition requesting the Government's sanction to 
the redivision of the wards.
a notice that objections have been filed to the ^ ✓
annexation of a atrip of land on the north side of f 5503 Yonge-StreeL
Danforth-road in the ward of,aSt. Matthew. No matter when you visit this store It is

At a meeting of meager» and passenger crowded with customers. The great July
£Zy3 Corner nCainstï0ftr^en^n5,roh1Srm

were concerned, viz., Persia, Ocean, Acadia, ago offer tempting inducements to people 
Cuba. Alma Munro, Uampana. Celtic and Canada, in need of drygoods of any kind. If readers 
that passes will not be granted under any cir- of The World have not been there recently 
cumstance whatever. they should at once visit UcKendry’s. 246

On Saturday last Mr. Benjamin. Allen, who for-------------------------------- ----------y*"*- «appln... undJPr perti^
hii1tbtLMe”w^u,bti2drwSs

=ïFFsÉrK.E-H™ 3B3fE3E53E IKKS-CHMKI SCHOOL
manner referred to the high esteem in which Mr.
Allen was held by all who Knew him or 
business relations with him, and to the sterling 
qualities which had contributed so largely to his 

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib- success as a business man. Mr. Allen made a 
bons* Toothache Gum. 246 feeling reply.

King-street, Opposite the Port Office.57 Ring-st. Iflert,TorontoI
A Great Expense Lessened.

Many a parent knows how expensive it is 
feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and corts 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dybr & Co;, Montreal.

No one need fear cholera or any summer com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects ajl 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in tne mar-

Bellamÿ Land Oo*
36 KING-STREET EAST.

He has also received RETIRING6246
a

Grain Life BuMii FROM BUSINESS.The Sunday World
Is Issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
is delivered in any part of the city or mailed to

Sunday is the brig tit
an observer

up to the hour of going to press besides a lot of 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be spared in 
making it tbe best newspaper published in Can
ada. bend in your names.

Mr. Robt. Cuthbert, who for many years 
was tbe manager of Thoe. Russell & Son s 
watch and jewelry concern in Canada, and 
who subsequently succeeded to their busi
ness, continuing tbe same under the name 
of Russell’s. 8 King-street west, Toronto, 
baa determined to close out- bis busiuere 
with a view to placing bimwif on equal 
term, with tbe world and paying everybody. 
He has enough asset» to ao tbi* if valure 
have not partaken of tbe unsubstantial 
nature of a dream. AU, or in part, will b. 
offered by public auction nt a rate in tne 
dollar. For date and place of sale sw future

*
Their hammers German, French,"Spanish.

I THBket. The Beet Pills.-Mr. William Vandevoort

E^SB^BST#
bUitated constitutions these pills rot like a 
charm. Taken in small doses, the effect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Worms cause feverishne*», moaning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother. Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure trod effectual. If 
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you. wn.the beet blood purifier known. •

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

846bad had -OF-
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THE TORONTO WORtiD: TUESDAY MORNING. JULYsf

“Truth is Mighty and will Prevail"m 5CWHOLE FAMILIES WIPED OUT. 5Crale colonic vu lbnikmci.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST

The Fear Men Arrested on Snnuny Were 
Merely Fined.

The Police Court was crowded yesterday 
morning to hear the charges arising ont of, 
Queen’s Park disturbances on Sunday "after
noon. Each of the prisoners had been out 
on bail.

1 The first name ce the list was Robert 
Magill, aged 16, of 40 Clyde-street, employed 
in e bookbindery works The information 
charged him with throwing dangerous miss
iles in the Queen’s Park. Detectives Darls 
and McGrath gave evidence In support or 
the charge, which the Magistrate Considered 
proved.

George Muter, a young man of 17, of 477 
Yonge-street, had a similar charge of stone- 
throwing preferred against him. The 
offence took place outside the Park in St 
Vinoent-street Detective McGrath and a 
civilian, Charles Wateon, gave evidence and 
the accused admitted the charge.

John Harding, 108 Oxford-street, painter, 
was charged with breaking one of the boards 
containing the printed proclamation of the 
bylaw and throwing part of it at a police
man. Detective Davis proved the charge.

Lawrence Hammond, n builders’ laborer, 
living in Bull!van-street, was charged with 
inciting to a riot by calling on the crowd to 
tear down the proclamation boards. Detec
tive John Cuddy and Inspector Stephen 
proved the ease.

The Police Magistrate had the four prison
ers placed before him tor sentence. He said 
it was evident that the prisoners and a large 
crowd went to the Park to oppoee the carry
ing out of the bylaw. “I am here to enforce 
the law, and the more persistent the mob 
tries to set aside the bylaw the more persist
ent I must be in seeing that it is respected 
and upheld.”

Magill and Muter owing to their youth 
were only fined $10 and costs or 80 days. The 
Colonel told Harding and Hammond that 
they were eld enough to know better and 
fined them $30 and costs or 30 days, giving 
them each a month to pay the amount.

Mr. Denison then made the following an
nouncement:'14! wish it to be understood that 
ii there is any more of this rioting in the 
Park I will raise the fines to $50.”

THIS CLEARING BALE IN“PAPPOOSE”DETAILS OF TBB FRIGBTFVL 
RAIL WA F WRECK IN RASIS, McKbowh Si Go.'sOne of the Most Terrible Accidents of 

, Modern Times—Many of the Victims This is the very finest 5c Cigar madelin 
America. Far superior to all other brands be
fore the public. Why don't you try one ? 
Everyone else has.
Tiss@, Wood & Co., Montreal

AND a P.M.lvonsted Beyond Identification—Heart- 
* rending Scenes Witnessed At the Iden

tification of the Dead.
Paris, July 27.—The details of the acci

dent now being received * from St. Mande 
■hpw that the collision was a most terrible 
affair. The engine of one of the excursion 
trains telescoped three carriages loaded with 
excursion ists, and at the same time the reser
voir of gas on the damaged train exploded 
and set fire to the wreckage, while scores of 
people were pinioned down, wounded 
and helpless, beneath the ruine of the 

, three carriages. An a very short time 
the fire spread to such sn extent 
that numbers of the wounded 
•lowly roasted to death before the eyes of 

# those who were doing their utmost to rescue 
them. The horrible shrieks of the burning 
people continued for nearly an hour after 
the oollisi n. it is now reported that 300 

- ^ persons were either killed or injured as a 
result of the collision. Many of the unfor
tunate people imprisoned beneath the wreck 

¥ of the cars were drowned, while partly 
roasted, by the firemen who were summoned 
to the scene. Forty minutes elapsed before 
the firemen were enabled tç obtain water, 
and when they did so they poured torrents 
upon the wreck and seemed to be utterly 
unaware that they were drowning the 
people they were attempting to rescue. To
day thrown hall df St. Mande presents a 
fearful spectacle. The blackened bodies of 
the dead lie in rows upon the floor and upon 
tables in that building. In apme cases the 

. remains are but little more than heaps of 
cinders intermingled with

Il A.M.

182 AND 184 Y0NGE-8T.

TWO FREE SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS I» » Greet Sensational Sale end will continue 
ell this week. The thousands of customer», 
city and provincial, patronising it and sound
ing the trumpet of the tremendous bargains 
to be bad, have kept things rushing all last 
week. There will be tbe greatest clearance 
of stock this week ever witnessed.

A line of ‘‘Bengalines" has to go, and now 
sacrificed.

Summer “Dress Goods" going, 6){c, 8K<J 
and llXc yard (consisting of Rich Textile 
Fabrics).

Autumn ‘"Drees Goods’ thrown down at 
12VC, 15c and 17Wc yard.

Embroidered Skirtings (Swiss 
Cambrics), 35c, 55c and 89c, and can't im
port under 75c and $1.50 yard.

“Lace Flouncing»” clearing at 55c on $.
“Lace Scarfs,” newest thing, tor 60c and 

89c each.
“Sensational" prices all over the ware

house wherever you go.
75c and $1 Gloves going for 35c and 50c. 

Black Silk Gloves 15c. Ladies’ White 
“Underwear," and well trimmed, from 19o 
per piece. ‘‘Corsets" worth 50c for 35c, and 
the 75o goods for 45c (Chantilly and 
SpanisB).

All “Cottons" and Print» at and below 
factory prices. Forty inch heavy ‘Sheet
ings” at 7Xc 8-4 regular widths 19c and 37Xe 
yard, “Table Linen” and “Damasks” all

TO

5C BELLAMY ! RETURN5C
29

AMUSEMENTS. Muslin andof Tororit.^ wheie'pure and'aparkifn^^^r’can be hadJlone-h’alf^Uy^pHcef ®ullurb

LOOK
were

DUFFERIN PARK
We Give Away $5000TOHONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM ouIn building bounties In three months. Such liberality Is without a ria-u--hgi^the ^ST 
may never see the like again. Nearly 400 lots sold aIready. TiÿS. o,<Y city TAXES.CHANCW'to secure a beautiful home site for le|a than ÔNE YEAR S CJTX TAA^ 
Prices of lots will necessarily advance from TIME TO TIMfc as improve. zQd
made and the place develops. THOUSANDS have visited Bellamy .^MFORTABLE 
the fact that excellônt land so near Toronto with a FINE CHEA ^ The one5SœSStîSfflSSa!ïl£iw*"w«Ti stav
WITH THE PLACE and Improve It.

FOB
At the rora POSTERS printed 

from NEW TYPE with 
BRIGHT IRKS at the AUGUST 5,6 and 7.

BREAT POSTER 
HOUSE OF THE

ENTRANCE FEE 714 PER CENT.

FIRST DAT. . SECOND DAY.
3min. olasa.-Purse$800 8.40 class... Purse $300 
Free for all, trot..... 100 138 class, pace and 
Free for all, paoe... 800 800 WSMa must be cleared a.

for tall importations.
bargains at

trot 8008.50 class 
THIRD DAY. once to make room 

Come early and secure yourPurse $300 
. “ 800 -issffiBSSssr.:

SUlt Eft?e!A.eMacdonald, our manager, Is devoting all his time and energy to Bellamy, 
which Insures a successful Issue of our plans.

8.84 class.................... .
8.80 ClaSS. .. ..................
8.45 class, pace and trot....................... .
Free for all, trot and pace.................... - - , — .

The above program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries dose June 80 for «July, and 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will startat 

'8 p.m. each day. Admission to ground» BOr, 
vehicles 50c., children 86c., ladles trea. Entrance 
fees 7U per cent., payable on dates when entnes 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28, 1891. For July and August aU moneys divid- 
ed-r-50, 80,15 and 10 per cent A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, to 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unlegs ac
companied with the entrance fees abovepro- 

ed. The DufTerin Park can be reached •j£?hf 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
&oor-street care.

portions of limbs 
or fragments oi>'Other pari» of what were 
but a short time, ago human beings, laugh
ing, chatting and Ringing in jovial content
ment. One pile of charred limbs and human 
cinders was especially conspicuous, as it con
sisted of a mass of unidentified and uncon
nected bodies placed in a heap.

The Deed of a Fiend.
Le Pans this evening states that an in

vestigation made into the St. Mande Rail
road accident has disclosed the startling fact 
that the disaster was intentionally caused by 
some unknown miscreant who deliberately 
altered the signals so *s to bring the two 
trains into collision.
lias caused the most intense indignation 
among the relations and friends of the victims 
and has aroused popular feelmg generally 
to a state of great excitement. There 
seems to be little doubt as to the.fate of the 

w'cowardly miscreant, who caused the terrible 
loss of life, if he falls into the hands of the 
mourners now gathered at St. Mande.

* The majority of the victim» were women 
and children. The wrecked carriages con
sisted of one first-class, two second-class and 
a guard’s vam Tbe first was completely 
shattered. The work of rescue proceeded 
slowly during the night until dawn. People 
then began to tiock to the sdéue by thous
ands, many seeking friends who had not re- 
1 urned from the fete by ^daybreak. There 
\vere 38,000 persons Around the station and 
the school room and town hall, where the 
bodies of the dead were lying, were besieged 
t>y distracted people.

Heartrending Scenes.
Inside there was a constant* succession of 

heartrending scenes, as in the diha light,afford-
ot the 
«d. A

men searching for missing relatiyessuddenly 
came upon the bodies of his wife and 
daughter. His cries attracted his brdtber-iu- 
law who in turn recognised a grandchild 
lying dead, and learned that his wile and 

, ' bis mother were in an hospital dyitlg. A 
' man who for a long time had beeu rushing 

Bt>out half demented seeling his family 
stopped a Utter entering the schoolroom and 
found it bore tile charred bodice of his wife 

** end behy, the latter being only a few months 
■ old. Five of this man s children were on tbe 

, tram and only one wasfrescued living. The 
bodies of tbe others were picked from the
^Most of tÇe bodies in the town hall were 

„ scorched beyond recognition. They owe 
their identification to some special mark. 
T he fire that broke out after the accident 

’was fiercest in the first-class carriage from 
•which 12 hollies have been recovered so 
badly charred ‘.hat identification is impos
sible" Among the injured sent to Tye Hos
pital a number died immediately altered 
mission and ma ly are expected to succumb.

VICTIMS OF TUB OU1LLOT1NK

300 \300

THE MAIL JOB 
PRINTING CO. MIOIl JCO’S1

“Inch Arran House.”
Arrivals at “Inch 1 Arran House,” Dal- 

housie, N.B., bt American, Canadian and. 
English guests up to July 22:

Canadian: Mr. Thomas Kerr, Mrs. Kerr, 
Miss Kerr, Mr. W. Kerr, Mister WilUe Kerr 
and Mr. W. J. Me Watters, Toronto; The 
Baroness of Barnscliffe, Miss Alison, Mr.G.S. 
Sparks, Mr. J. Travers Lewis and Miss 
Scbreiber, Ottawa; Mrs. Cantiie, Miss Cant- 
Jie, Mr. J. A. Cantiie, Mr. W. H. Cantiie and 
Master Frank Cantiie, Mrs. Howard, Mr. 
J. W. Alton, Mr. W. M. Ramsay, Mr. H. J. 
Hague, Mr. A. Parsons, Mr. G. F. Benson, 
Mr. A. Reford, Mr. R. Holland, Mrs. Holland 
and Miss Holland, Montreal; Mr. S. B. 
Francbot and Mrs. Francbot, Buckingham 
Que. ; L S. Hatt, Quebec; the Bishop of 
Fredericton, Mrs. Kingdon and two child
ren, Mrs. Cooper, Fredericton ; A. Busby and 
L. B. Archibald, Moncton, N.B.; Mr. George 
Moffatt, Dalhousie: Mr. C. F. Hillson, Am
herst; Mr. W. J. Stopford, Mr. Hugh 
Williams and Mr. J. R. Bredson, Halifax, 
N. S.

American: Mr. Brent-Good, Mr. C. Lexow, 
and Miss Moir, New York-, E. W. Davis. 
Narragansett Pier; W. Austin, Mr. W. E. 
Yager, Oneonto, N. Y. ; Mr. L. Calbot, Mr. 
G. H. Richard, Mr. E. T. Woodward, Mr. 
George Swain and Mrs. Swain. Boston ; Mr, 
J. T. Dent, Mrs. Dent, Master Graty Dent, 
Miss Meriam Dent and Miss Ophelus Dent, 
Savannah, Ga. ; Mr. J. A. Shanks and " Mr, 
Guy Shanks, Tacoma, Washington; Mr. 
David Fozer, Stillwater, Wig.; Mrs. Thomas 
Bellas, Miss Bellas, Miss Helena Bellas and 
Miss Edith Bellas Chicago, HI 

English: .Sir Charles Hunter, Lady Hun
ter, Major Mans-il and Mrs, Mansel and Mrs. 
Mansol T. Cole, London, England.

!
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182 184 YONGE-ST.
TELEPHONE 64»

‘AED, MA2TAG3W. A.

36 KING-STREET EAST.LOWEST UVIN6 PRICES Only Two Doors North of Queen.vidThis announcement
24

69. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 88S Dcdterin-etreet, Toronto.

J.$ THE TORONTO SUMMER RESORTS.

ISLAND parkSPECIAL SALE IIIPG JULY!
..K-»," -r* -

W.A. MURRAY*.CO

FINANCIAL,.

OUR CIRCUS WEEK ....................................................................

BECTRIG LIGHT CÜ AND
ronto.

building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.
Z V HEAP MONEY—A LARUE AMOUNT FOR 
L immediate inveetment at 5>4 per cent, on 
farm and oity property : no commlaslo Discharged;

put through promptly. H. O Hara <x 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entrance, To
ronto. 846

m Church-street, 
every 16 minutes.

The Pavilion the only piaCeon the Island where j 
you can get your goods baked fresh every 
by the Hu hoard Portable Oven. Buy your 
nic suppliegYat city rates and save trono 
carrying with you. Parties catered fw. 1 
accommodation for 400.

The place to go to. Boats f 
Yonge-street and Brock-strçé-AT-

HANLAN’S POINT.
Every afternoon at 4.30. Evening at 9.80 o’clock. 

Prince Yoneda’a Imperial Troupe of
8--JAPS-8

Considered the best

Grenadiers* .Band To-night.
FREE TO ALL.

LIMITED of
loans

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

ever before the British HOOD PIANO.
EtUOHBS ets oo.

Island Park Pavilion.
m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SE0Ü- 

rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay

1313. E. tv. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto._________________
"A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
•\ to loan at low rates. Read, Read $ Knight, 

so-icitors. etc., 75 King-street eaat, Toronto.
14 TONEY TO Ll )AN ON MORTGAGES, IVL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James O. MoGee, Financial Agent" and
Policy Broker, 5 Torouto-street. ea __
TORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON- FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson <6 Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.

$200,000 Tbs LOAN

Will during the month of July offer their entire stock 
of Summer Goods in every department at greatly re
duced prices. Special bargains in Black and Colored 
Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods, Washing Dress 
Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, 
Children’s Dresses, Underclothing, Mantles, Cos
tumes, Millinery, General Staple and Housefurnish-» 
ing Goods, etc. Strangers visiting Toronto this month 
wul save money by doing their shopping at

SPECIAL TRIPS TO
LORNE PARKISLAND PARK FERRY CTÏ

A. H. Campbell. H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

THE STR. MERRITT
As an auxiliary to Str. Carmona, will, on 
and after To-day, 23rd July, leave Geddeff 
Wharf, foot Yonge-street, dal y at 4 e.m. 
for Lome Park. Returning, leave park at 
6 p.m. Str. Carmona tickets good on this 
boat. Tickets at office on wharf or at H. J. , 
Harris', 7to Yonge-street; W. A. Geddas’, 
69 Yonge-street. For special rates for ex
cursions apply to Peter McIntyre, 84 Yonge- 
street

Presidentby the lamps, the identificMjon 
* charred and mangled bodim ; trot fed

PROPERTIED FOR SALE.

T>RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
I ) house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. HumDhries. 3ti King east.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

W. A. MURRAY& GO’SEchoes From Osgoode Hall.
Mr. Moss, Q.C., will move this morning 

before Justice Street to quash Bylaw No. 
2362 of the city of Toronto, which provides . 
for the construction of a new macadam road 
in Bloor-street, between Yonge and Avenner 
road.

D. Robertson dr Co. of «this city have 
issued a writ against the C.P.R., claiming 
$2UU0 damages for injuries done to their lim 
kilns, which face the railway between Camp- 
bellville and Milton station. The lime kilns 
were set on fire by sparks from a C.P.R. 
locomotive and destroyed.

These cases are set down for hearing 
morning: Ontario Trusts Company v. 
rison, motion "to continue injunction; Pro
vincial Gras Company v. Erie lias Company, 
motion to continue injunction ; Gillespie v. 
Toronto, motion to quash bylaw.

tf LACROSSE.
Rosedale Grounds. Saturday, Aug. 1,

ST. REGIS INDIANS V. TORONTO6, 
(Lorrlmer’s Famous Team)

Ball faced at 8A) sharp. Admission to grounds 
25c., grand stand 26c. extra.

W. E. Rundl*, Hon.-Sec.

At 6 and 3)4 per oent., on Beal Batata Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purmisaad, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to,

j
HELP WANTED.

17,19,21, 23, 25 & 27 King-st E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.
NOTE—Our'atores oiose at 1.30 on Saturday during July and August

ANTED—COOK-EXPERIENCED — CLIF- 
ton House, 80 CoJborne-street. BELLAMY 4H THE LAKE.WM.A. LEE & SON846

GENERAL AGENTS iæsa&Si'"-
accessible «TParkctale. ... \ »

Arrangements have been made with the rail
way for a free conveyance of baskets and Parcels, { 
as wiu be seen by the subjomtea notice. We * 
have made complete arrangements forafree 
messenger system in coueection with our office, 
and our officers will purchase gpods when and 
where directed with tnê greatest despatchjmd 
care and deliver them to the railway officials

TOH^DTHIS UIE1IKNew - Feiwy » «ervloe
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 APELA*Qg-8TRE€T East Telephone 592ISLAND PARK

16 minute sei-vlce from Yon*e-et. 
Wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-st. W.

A DESIRABLE INVESTMENT AND 
a splendid speculation; that valu

able property on the northeast corner of 
King ana Ningara-streets for sale; 104 feet 
frontage on King by 218 on Niagara; the 
title is perfect and buyer can make terms 
to suit; the owner will sell at a sacrifice, 
as he is desirous of investing the money 
in his business. For full particulars apply 
to Dr. McMahon, 121 Bathurst-st.

- ■-{ LEGAL CARDS.
this

Har- NOVELTIB 8 INy AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I a risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Torouto-street, 
"onto. A G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. firmiston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.______________________
TlMELOW, MORtiON & SMYTH, BAKRIS- 
I I ters, notaries pu 

low, Q.C.. F. M. Morson,
7 and b Masonic Hall, Toron________.____________
-T------D. PERRŸ, BARRISTER, "BÔUÇITPR,
A. eto.—society and private funds for Invest- , lowest rates. Star Life Office. 32 WeJ*ng-

tnn-Btreet east. Toronto.__________________
C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI 
citor for County - ' ~

GRAND CONCERT IN «
\ with accuracy and promptness.

Market Baskets and Parcels.
For/the convenience of suburban residents on 

the line of the Grand Trunk Railway, not moh 
than 40 miles distant, who register their nam» 
with the baggage-master at the union 
Toronto, that company have arranged to 
free in the baggage car market baskets o 
containing household supplies, provided 
holders of 86 or 52 trip commutât! 
ets ; also for the free return of empty baskets. This ;

By the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band in eon 
nection with the ^ Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

biic, etc. N? Gordon Bige- 
n, Robert GA Brnyth, Noe. 
roronio-street Toronto.

Battle of GettysburgJohn Quickly Extemporized Five Tow 
Bag».

This is a meaningless sentence, but It contains 
all the letters ®f our alphabet. .Five of these let
ters spell “ woman," amj large numbers of wo
men believe in the virtues of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription—a strictly vegetable compound, for 
her use only, and an unfailing cure for the many 
ills that beset her. It recuperates wasted strength, 
restores the functions to a normal condition, and 
tits her to bear and rear healthy offspring; pro
motes digestion, purifies the blood, atod gives 
activity to the bowels and kidneys. In a word, it 
is woman’s cure and safeguard. Guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or Its priée oJl.OD) refunded.

Saturdays ohil-A Terrible Seene on a Paris Square Yes- 
terdtty.

Paris, July 27.—Tue execution of young 
Berland and Dore, two accomplices of Mere 
Berland, in what is known a* tlfe Courtevoire 
murder took place this morning in the Place 
<3e la Hoquette. Dore left his cell with ex
treme composure. He made no objections. 
Diehler. the chief executioner, assisted by bis 
son, attended to tbe criminal’s toilet for the 
scaffold. But though he bad thus far con
ducted himself With wonderful courage, 
Lore faltered and trembled as be reached 

' the shadow of the red-painted up
rights of the guillotine and caught 
sight of the delady, shining knife
•which was to sever his head from his body. 
The murderer, at the sight of the instrument 

*• of death, seemed to become dazed and help
less. and in this condition the executioners 

jT L Jed him up the steps to the platform of the 
guillotine and quickly threw him upon the 
bascule, strapped him down, slipped his bead 
into the lunette, and in a second or so the 
knife fell and Dore’s head rolled in the saw
dust-filled basket awaiting it. When young 
Berland was awakened ne showed a con
siderable amount of bravado and remarked 
with a hideous smile, “no more card playing 
for me.” In conversation ,with the prison 
officials and executioners while his toilet 
was being made, 
thaL ^he resented his moiher’s reprieve 
and that he was very much disappointed 
that she was not to die with him. When all 
the preparations for death were madé. 
Berland walked jauntily across the prison 
yard, and maintained an air of bravado and 
cool impudence until he reached the plat
form ofthe guillotine. Just as the execu
tioners, were upon the point of throwing him 
upon the bascule, Reriand made a terrible 
resistance, and a frightful seen# took place 
In lull view of the thousands of teager spec
tators gathered in the- Place de la Roquette. 
In spite of his struggles, however, the execu- 

, tioueers and guards held Berland upon the 
Ecaffold and eventually threw him upon 
the fatal plank, slid him beneath the 
gr m uprights, and as the young criminal 
was writhing1 furiously the knife fell and 
Berland’s head rolled into tbe basket. No 
sooner bad this occurred than the crowds 
with a combined mighty rush broke through 
the cordon of troops and police and rushing 
up to the scaffold gloated over the blood- 

* stained apparatus, some taking a handful of 
sawdust away with them as a souvenir. Mrs. 
Berland, mother of youug Berland, was 
hanged yesterday.

tick-
C. __ of - York) Toronto and

Toronto office; 19 Manning Arcade.Aurora.
Telephone 1724.___________________________
Y71RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ji etc. Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto.

AÂSaaî
Mug-street west, Toronto; money toloan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. „__________ ■

J HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
lnim. Charles Elliott. ,
Y F ANbFORD ft LENNOX, BARRISTERS, XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-etreet East, 
Toronto. J. E, Hanstord, G. L. Lennox.
X ITERElilTH, CLARKÎTbOWKS * HILTON 
ji Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Crorcb-st. 
lurunto. W. 11 Meredith, Q. U-, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. _____________ »

aclakkn, màcdonald, mzrritt s
JVL Shepleyr Barristers, Solloltors, Notaries,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.Q 
G. F. Shepley, (j. 0.

9 T ARGE MONETARY INSTITUTIONS, 
I J either loan or insurance companies, 

open for a suitable building site, can 
easily secure a choice freehold corner on 
Bay-street, north of iving, which, in a few 
years, wifi be the monetary centre of To
ronto. r*

GUARANTEED .

iiROOf BEER! HOSE44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Torontp.. „_..u Torontostreet has done Well in 
this line, but the onward march of the 
city calls for mere room to transact the 
increasing business of this sort atid Bay- 
street must edme to the front.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

The Outcome of a Fight.
Johnstown, Pa., July 27.—There was a 

fight on the platform on the rear end of the 
second coach of a train one mile from Rock- 
wood last night. James Kelly, a policeman 
of Johnstown, drew a revolver to quell the 

The crowd sprang upon him and 
Conductor Hard

1H61

Ontario Real Company
IMgORTBft» O* THS OBLMRATEO

LEHIGH VALLEY

this” LNj

10c FT. UPWARDS '
KEITH & FITZSIMONS

The most A ppetiziug and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in tbe world.

Delicious and Refreshing. Try it.
Bold by Druggists and Grocers. Refuse all 

substitutes. —^ 246

T. J. COOK dfe CO.
2067 8L Catharine-st, Montreal, Agents.

row.
forced him between cars, 
signalled the engineer to stop the train. The 
coupling broke and Kelly dropped under tüe 
wheels and was killed. Lucas Meyers of 
Latiobe was thrown from the platform and 
killed. Milton Pyle of Somerset had liis 
skull fractured, but is still alive.

86ill King-street Weg

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEF

J. J. Mactaren, Q.G 
W. M. Merritt,
W.-E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,
F. W. Maclean. „ „

Union Loan Buildiaga, 28 Toronto-street. 
ia -r ACliOifALD, llAUINTVtiH * McCRlMMON, 

Barristers, tielicitors, etc., i'J King-street
west Money to loan. ____________________
T OUNT, MARSH, LINDGBU S UffOUBY 
I J barristers, soiicitçrs, oonreyaeoers, notaries 

ci Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 
Telephone fi. William Louht, U.C., A. H. Marsh 
(J.C., Georgfe Ltodsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

A vDonald.
Lake,

K. U.
E. M.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD The Safest PlaceMr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and 
Having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a triai. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now* I find my appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that 1 can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness 1 formerly experienced.”

$50,000.00.Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay .positively cured by
Dimness of Sight^fcoss of Ambition, Stunt/d 
Development, Loss of PoWer, Pains to the 
Back. Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence. etc., etc. Every botfle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 
Y onge-street, Toronto, Ont.

COALBeland showed
1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each 
2d “ “ 2000 ”,

........Ml
.......... 8,000 In the oity to deposit your veluables Is In 

4be vaults ol tbe Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com- '■ 

msree Building, King-street west ^ I,
Furniture or merchandise stored at their J 

warehouse, 27 Welllngton-Street wesL 86

Sd “ * 1000 “ .......... 4,00»
Other starters, 4 prises, divided equally 8.000 
Non-starters, “ “ ** 18,000
10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.- 

186 HORSES IMQ'EitEL). - - - 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.

Result mailed to country subscribers.
CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 

One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

Pesltlvely the Very Beet le the 
Market

OHBAPBST
\HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

Grocers* Animal Picnic.
The Toronto Retail grocers’ picnic and 

games ,take place to-morrow at Victoria 
Park.

A splendid program 
provided,and judging from the popularity of 
he grocers’ games in past years there will, 

we have no doubt, be a great and successfu 
gathering on this occasion. Boat leaves foot 
of Yonge-street at 10.30, 1, 2, 2.30 and 3 
o’clock.

12> ICHARDSON SOUSE—CORNER KING 
XL and Spadma-avenue. Street cars to all
^;^ciMMds,$i.er8^yuW,ti^
ardson, proprietor.______  ___________DOCTOR GULL'S 12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each

P.S.—No connection with other sweeps,
\ GUARANTEED TO FILL.

Address: GEO. OARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House, 52881. James-st.. MONTREAL.

= “Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,000,

5x>f sports has _ been

THE POISON IRON WES CD
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND lx York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
TIALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
1 York-streets, Toronto-only $2 per day; 
isvICeroy Houae, Brantford._______________ ed

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonoliœa, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

tail Price $1
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .

Mention World.

Per Bottle.\

of Toronto, Limited
" "Manufacturers of

Z
rrwTMEDICAL.

TAR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I I Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

ytii Sherbourne-stréet. Office hours 9 to 10—6 
8. Telephone 2595.

ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSÏ- 
1 j clan and Surgeon, ha# removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—< to 
A. Telephone 8696. ________________ '__________

1Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
The place for visiting Masons, 

NBAT,OX.BAI« Se COSY.
Meals served to order hi first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBEBT-8T.
Telephone 2399._____________ ^___

THE ELLIOTT, PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYA Nationalist Plan.
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESagents wanted.

rWTHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

A proposal, which would obtain favor with 
•en the opponents of Nationalism, contemplates 

ng of a supply sufficient for each family 
es great dyspepsia specific aud blood 
B.B.B., in every.home in the land. The

y 67 ^DELAIDE-STREET WEST.
Our patrons are warned against giving their laundry 

to drivers not wearing uniformed cap with Initials

the placing or a supply sumcient tor eacn lamuy 
of nature a great dyspepsia specific aud blood 
purifier, B.B.B., In every, home in the land. The 
benefits of such a boon to the people would be 
incalculable.

1
ItSamTaun<5tes and Yacht»,*Steam 

Pumps. Wlndlae.es, etc.

F

The woman Berland, who may be termed a 
* female Fagin, and the band of thieves and 

murderers whom she trained and directed, 
were last mouth 
and his

T>ROF. VBRNOY, ELEUTRO-THERAPEÜ- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, *11 Jarvis-street. 46

••P.8.L.”Music in the Park.
The Band of the Queen’s Own Rifles under 

the d rection of Mr. John Baylby will play 
the following program in Queen’s Park this 
evening;
March

Sound, Ont
►PHONE 1127. 246

ed. MINING ENGINEERS.
'/^ - MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
IjTe sayer, Wbiteüsh, Sault Branch C.P.B. 
Aigoina._______ __

sentenced, shè with her son 
companion Dore to death, while their

omplices. Deville and Cliotin, the one tx> 
pHiifll servitude for life and the other for 20

.«IhMrille, on hearing his fate, sank on the shoul
der of Dure, who harshly aud grossly apostro
phised him. The woman Berland wiped a pair of 
dry eyes and said nothing. Chotin turned pale 
end young Berland affecte^ indifference. He 
fuiitL on leaving the dock-.“I isuppose I must be 
executed, but I’ll die game,laud then, after all, 
what a dirty, unpleasant business it has been for 
the old woman.” Lore’s reflection was that 

V . after all he could not expect to get off with Ie6s 
than Berland.

The w oman did not seem quite alive to her 
eltnatidh. During her interview with her 
advocate at the conciergerfe he assured her 
that the President would compute her sentence, 
to which she said: “What doçte it matter to me 
whether I have to mount the guillotine or not, if 
my lad cannot be saved.”., i

his woman was the evil genius of the yo 
whom she drew to her den. She trained thei 
theft and murder, and decided what blows were 
to be struck. After the murder she washed their 
clothes when they went borné and gave them 
half a franc apiece to go and amuse themselves 
at a low music hall.

Tb^ murder w hich these wretches com Itted 
is known as “the Courtevoire murder.”

. Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
+ corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 

would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach!.

T\K HALL, HOMliOFATHBST, lid JARVIS 
1 } street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a. in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing exoepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to tf. Telephone 460. d

W"t)
STEEL FLY RODSOXFORD SHOES-1 OR. PHILLIPS

Cuirassiers Français Trave.
Lite el Use York City, 

treats all chronic and

all of tbe urinary 1orgaMetwd maters.

78 Bay-at., Toronto

Oor. Winchester * 
Parliament-sts.

Rooms, 
floor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, FOR SUMMER WEAR.
In Black, Tan and doth- a 
Tope, all widths and half Jt 
sizes, kept constantly on Agk

Overture.. .Le Menitrier de St. Waast. .Hermann
Valse........Mein Schonster Tag in Berlin...Strauss
Fantasia.. ..A Voyage in a Troopship......... Miller
Hallelujah Chorus...........................................Handel
Grand Finale.............. Ariele............................. Bach
Valse............................A Dream.......................Moorat
Glee...................The Chough and Crow......... Bishop
Galop...................Vqn Haus Zu Haus.........Faust

MEETINGS.

-XTOTICE.—THE FIRST- ANNUAL MEETING 
IN of Tbe World Newspaper Company of To
ronto (Limited) will be held at tbe office of the

ïïSSÿ»4*£3S3S««3i A. “ùâWf
8, 1891. HARRY (K)SS, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Latest Thing Out.Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. 
single and en suite. Bath on everv 
Steam heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car, from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

VETERINARY.

Call and See ThemA’IEORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY 
tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto 

pnone No. 1819.
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperyfoe - street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.

DEN
T4e-

! H.G. BUCSFSN 846
AT 846Mining News. 87 A 89 King-st. | 

E. Toronto. 2Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
ttife bowels or the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

for bowel complaints,dysentery, 
lisa sure cure.

articles for sale.
jM ENTLEMEN’B FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
tjT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect tit guaranteed. ____________________

BRICKS FOR SALE.W. McDowalVs,
81 YONGE-STREET.

DETECTIVE. MARRIAGE LICENSES. To Brickmakers and Others.WildTStraw berry 
diarrnœa, etc. I

The Liquor Merchants Meet.
One of the largest meetings of this body 

was held-in Shaftesbury Hall to consider the 
prices oetc. Tbe association was 
very iodigmtitt with the hteWere for making 
the advancÿ“as their profits were already 
large enough to allow for the extra duty on 
malt." After much discussion the following 
prices were made unanimous by a standing 
vote: Ale p4r dozen quarts, $1.30; ale per 
dozen pints, 9Jc; tor single bottle, 11c;. ale 
jw quart, ale per gallon, 46c,

........ ........

A. W- rtonaOW. Toronto.

YTOWIE‘8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 88 WELL- 
L ipgton-street west, Toronto; established 

reliable men furnished at from $2 to £5

tT 6. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX# Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 539
Jarvis-street.

I hate over
BUSINESS CARD».

Z"X AKVILLE DAUtY, ^ YUNGH3STKEET
II Uuaranteed pure farmers’ milk aupphed 

Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

Tenders will be received at this office up to the

to the course of manufacture, and machinery ana 
implements used in the brickyard formerly 
operated by Messrs. Playter & Arnold, fronting 
oh Sarah-street, near Broad view-avenue. Family Arctic

Full particulars can be bad from the agents or principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
the vendors on tbe premises or from the under- ^ ^ th9 best made. Call and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK 
ruBVnR. ess tao qub^n-btrebt east.

1868; .
per day. An active partner wanted.1 7% uths 

m to J246ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
-Refrigerators,

patents.
W. E. REDWAY, M.hN.A.

avfl Engin»»

WorksljesîgnedAn dh§ u penintîrKiel

SUBAOUE0U3 WORK * SPECIALTY 844 
KOOMS, 4*7 ADELAIDE CHS MB ERR CUE

reudl only. JAM13S FAPB
Has made arrangements to supply his aumsr- 
,us customers with ail of tbe choicest Row, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other ho 

city. Telephone li»L

MERGES, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 20 Torouto-street.

TXONALD C RIDOUT A CO. PATENT EX- 
I I perts, soBcitors of home and foreign 

teats, established 1*67., 22 King-street east
ronto._____________________________ __________

Tjl ETHERS TO N HAUGH & CO., PATENT UAK 
V risters anfi exp^ta, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents. Rank of Commerce building-

'Duephone *786.
built on same

R
signed........................... ........................................... ..

J.
aaur, 81 King-street vtigt (1 isséruis 1

use in the
Dated at Toronto, Jkti | Toronton
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PIANOS

ZL Combines Convenience, Safety, 
j Utility and Durability.

FOR lO DAYS ONLY.
$100 SPOT CASH WILL BUY

PASSENGER TRAEETC.liberal stronlv and fairly steady, old netling at Sit | fared longs market closed active at nearly out-

tosn to 113 Straw steady et $d side quotttk.ua ____:_____
to fid. Dressed hogs nominal.

«T. LAWBBSCS naasST.

get back. Other than this there is no single im
mediate bull factor In the Wall-street situation. 
The securities of nearly every railroad are suffer
ing from impaired credit, the result of construc
tion company management, wholly lu the In
terest of inafclers andcareleeeness of the real own
ers of the roada There Is no market; no inquiry 
for investment securities whatever. The money 
situation la bad. Loads are obtainable and may 
be had at low rates, but time money is altogether 
out of thé question. Even great, corporations 
llke.the St. Paul and Burlington "have to aooede 
to exceptional demands In order to get the ac
commodation which continuing dividends and 
fixed interest charges require. Wall-street, 
moreover, is utterly bare of buyers, every office 
isemptv Only people operating for a decline 
show atiy imprest In the stock market. Were 
there no short Interest In the market, quotations 
would go down much more rapidly. As It is they 
cannot oe expected to retain anything like firm
ness, so long as the present condition» are pre
sent and operating. Crops are line, never finer, 
but the money expected from them is yet weary 
months off.

THE LADIES CUNARDROBERT COCHRANPrivate Parlors for Dinners or light 
refreshment At Webb's are duly 
appreciated.

“Ketgs-In moderate supply and anchanged at
‘^ototoS-Ksfe0” ») to Me per peek.

Butter-Steady, large rolls 17b to Ibc; pound 
rolls Me to Me: tube and crocks 18c to 18c.

Vegetables—Quiet ; turnips 86c per peck: carrots 
plentiful at 60c to 40c per dosen: cauliflower 
fl.SO to $1.75 perdoa: green iieasDScper peck; 
new onions 80c per peck; Caruutian cabbage 10c 
per head: cucumbers 60c to $1 25 per dos.

Poultry—In better demand and steady ;cb!ckeos 
36c to 56c a pair, ducks 50o to 65c a pair, turkeys 
10c to lie a lb.

(Member of Toronto Stock ^Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
^ Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
is COlBORNE-STREET snd Rotonde «oerd sf Trade

FOR IO DAYS ONLY.SS. LINE
¥flfi and «8 ŸONGE-STREET.

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

STOCKS WM AM fflACM. $100from

The speculative sentiment of local tr 
shown by the wealmees at the o 
quenoe of receipts largely exceeding 
Store was a ntdck rally In sympathy with corn, 
and then the fact was developed that offerings 
were being steadily absorbed, though from what 
souree tt was dlfBealt to pereeive. Partridge ad
mits that he bought largely above 90c for Decem
ber. but ivbo took it below that price is a mys- 

’ Room traders undoubtedly covered freely 
and manv think New Yorkers were large 
buyers. but the great strength surprised 
everybody. Foreign advices were strong, 
but not remarkably so, and rains in 
the northwestern provinces of India were

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*
i 1ère was

in cense- R. S' Williams & Son,WHEAT MA KKBT8 BETELO* VHhX- 
l’EÇIÏO SIMbXBTH.

948AGENT.
58 Yonge-street.

tea.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPOT
CASH

ALLAN LINE BllTTCATTOX AL.MUSICAL ANDToronto and Montreal Stock Exohun|« 
The Money Market—grain and Flour 
-Prw^jiDd Provisions-Visible Sup- 
ply—Montreal and Toronto Stocks in 
Store—Miscellaneous.

ICE CREAM FttOM Quebec. 
Aug. 2.

From Montreal 
Circassian...... Aug. 1.
Dominion Line, Beaver Line,

Hamburg American Packet Co.,
Anchor Line,

Royal Netherlands Line,
Orient and Peninsular and Orient Royal Mail 

steamship Lines, and other lines of steam
ships

5raw TORS MARKETS.
New Yore, July 97,-Cottou, spots quiet, un

changed; futures quiet, 7 to it poiuts down;
SS; t£- &t S&
firm, fairly active. Wheat, receipts 197,800 hurt:

rts, none; sales 3,680,000bush futures. 968,600 
bush spot; spot higher, moderately active for 
export: No. 2 red $1 to S1.01M elevator; No. 2 
Chicago $1.06. Options fairly active, lWjc to 2c 
higher on better cables, unfavorable weather, 
shorts covering1 and reduced offerings, cloeing 
barely steady; No. 2 red July $1.01 M, A«K. SS‘^c, Sept. OtkVOct. 98%c. Nov 9«Kc, Dec. $l.t»g. 
Rye, quiet, Ann: western Sept. 77c to 80c. 
Corn—Receipts 130,680 bush, exports 88,591 bush, 
sales 1,496,000 futures, 87,000 hurt spot; spot 
higher, moderate business; ungraded mixed 7U6c 
to 80c; options ltéc to $%c higher on rtorts 
covering, light movement and higher, western mar
ket closing Arm; July 71 He. Aug. 70c, Sept. 6'K-c. 
Oct. 06c. Dec. 68HC. Oats—Receipts 122,900 bush, 
sales 166,000 bush futures, 78,000 bush spot: spot 
quiet, unchanged: options fairly active, stronger; 
July 4Uy AMg. noàjc, Sep 33%c. Sugar dull, 
weak: standard^1 A” 4 6-16c, ut loaf ami crushed 
6Hc, powdered 4H- granulated 4%c to 4)£c. Eggs

FREEZERS WILL BUYMdndat Evening, July 27. 
Consols closed easier for money at 95%c.

Russia has returned £750.000 in gold to Bank of 
England.

reported. Domestic news has been 
rather bearish, the movement being very

as?
friend of mine reports 316 bushels threshed from 
seven acres or 45 bush per acre. Our harvest is 
in full blast and weather perfect.” Imperative 
wants of shorts may put prices higher tempor
arily, but we do not look for any sustained ad
vance at present. Up to the close New York re
ported light export business, which has been
checked by the advance. ___

Corn and oats have been surprisingly strong. 
The report that Wall-street is interested in the 
long side of September corn is obtaining more 
credence. It is a fancy deal anyway and manipu
lation may put paces much higher temporarily. 
Provisions have been moderately strong, but the 
market for some days pastlndicated a willingness 
by holders to take profita on the rallies. The 
high prices are bringing out the bogs rather more 
freely than expected and they are also limiting 
the demand from packers, who cannot manufac
ture at a profit and pay current prices.__________

\ too numerous to mention.

OUR PARK PHAETONTHE BEST MADE.
BOOK TICKETSisTransactions on Local Stock Exchange aggre

gated 883 shares: on Montreal Exchange <14. Will Reopen Sent. 1st. Send tor clrcàlar, 
C. O'PEA, Sed’y.-

J

RICE LEWIS & SON To All Points.
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
28 Adelaide-street East.

"Old Hutch” is said to be long of September 
corn 5,000,000 bushels. «

The only Two-Wheeler that is a Success in Every Way.
Absolutely Free froryi Horse Motion.

Body and Springs Have No Connection With Shafts.
For Physicians' Use It Is IN DISPENSABLE, as It rides over Cobb le Pave

ments or Frozen Rut Roads with the Greatest Ease,

x
(Limited)

82 King-street East. - Toronto
THEMosey promises to be more active owing to 

shipments west, and it is thought this may seri
ously affect price of stocks.

Canadian Pacific closed in Ixmdon at 84%, % 
ow opening. It sold xd. in Montreal at 80% 

closed here with sellers 80% and buyer» 
,, and was quoted in New York at 80%.

No Weight on Back of Horse. PERRY CART
41

FBOVISIONE.
Eggs Are somewhat, unsettled, principally ft 

seems owing to cutting inaugurated by a couple 
of leading housea Prices range, from 13c to 14c.
Commission hoesee quote: Eggs fresh, 18c to 14c 
per dozen ; prime dairy butter in tubs, 18%c to 
15c alb; palls and crocks, 18c to 14c; creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 22%c 
to 28c; store packed, Be to 10c alb: new cured
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, _____ __ _
^redV'^r bÆ lo££o fr= lYb: ^ SMITH A PRIESTMAN
cured long clear bacon. 8c to 8%c a lb; short cut,
*16 to $16.25; Canadian mew pork, *14.50 to 
*15: mess beef, *14; cheese, 9**c to 9%c for new; 
lard, 10c to 10%c a lb for Canadian tubs and palls ; 
compound, 8%c to 9c per lb.

As easy as a boat. C~Vt>Tvi 
No horse motion on v/Vvxv \ y 
the roughest road. ^ \ Afr

A fine stock of --------
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS. ROAD WAGONS, 
and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 131 Queen-St. Eae

WARRANTED FIRST-CLASS IN, EVERY WAY.
American wheat markets closed strong and lo 

IO 2%c higher than Saturday. December wheat 
opened in Chicago at H8%c and closed at UI%c; in 
New Yon; at 99*4c and dosed at *1.00%; in St. 
Louis at 87%c and closed at 90%c; in Toledo at 
9214c and closed at 94%c; in Detroit at 92%c and

Commencing Friday, July 3. manufactured by

XCHARLES BROWN A,CO
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. y , 

Drummond & Brown quote the following fluc- 
tuations ins*New York Cotton Exchange to-day:

lowest 760, Storing 771 : Dec., opening 805, 
highest 806, lowest 803, closing 804 ; Jan., 
opening 815, highest 816, lowest 318, closing 814.

THROUGH SLEEPER
closed at 93^c. BROKERS

71 Yonge-street. Room» 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bond», Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin.

FROM TORONTO
THE STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE OF CANADA.

546

- - TORONTO - -£HUGH BLA1N. MIKADOS’J. F. EBY. WWTWWff?

ST. LAWRENCE Ï0DMY.C0.800 Bbls. WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTTOThere BtiU Remain a Few Flrstrclaas end all the latest styles of Vehicles at theCHARLES PRIESTMAN.WEIL J. SMITH.

TRINIDAD OFFICES 262-268 Frent-street East, Toronta, 
Manufacturers of

Smith A Priestmaa, 71 Yonge-street, received 
the following despatch from K. W. Bailey & Co., 
Chicago: Umetts we are much mistaken In read
ing the handwriting on the wall we look for very 
active markets in tne near future, with a heavy 
trade and higher prices to rule. The arrivals are 
well tak*n care of when they get 'ln, and this is a 
very healthy'sign, considering the enormous 
volume of the receipts. It may be possible, of 
court*», that values may ease off some more 
through the introduction of fresh disturbing 
causes, but we look for higher values and are 
advising our friends to take hold of the long side 
in a conervative way on the breaks.

PQFjTLjaiJD COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED[1ST 111, MS, lira 181 SEES PIPES

Add Castings of Every Description.

A LARGE STOCK OF

SUGAR
ARRIVING TO-DAY. ORDER PROMPTLY.

EBY, BLAIN A CO
Wholesale Grocers, - Toronto, Ont,

r u the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
! low rates. For thee# and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES 26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD. OFFICE—58 King-street East; Tele-I BRANCH OFFJCKS-405 and 407 Klng-st. W.:

G4£a°MdaeI^-Fr0nt H ZFSX
NOEL JMARSHAIvEv, - MANAGER

i- 246

#■6 Klng-st. W. OLD ORCHARDAPPLY TO

Iron anti Steel Beams Kept On HaitiA. E. AMES,
ON THE MAINE COAST 

Anc(to all
LOCAL STOCK KXCTUXOK.

The market was quiet and somewhat irregular. 
Montreal was easier, 253)4 being asked and 221 
bid. Ontario sold at 114. Toronto was weak. 
252)4-being asked and 219 bid. Merchants’ showed 
a Min or V to 1. Bids for Commerce were 
quoted U higher. Dominion sold off )4 at 233.... —— - Hum-

T~ THE FRUIT MARKET.
There were not many small fruits in to-day. 

Cherries: are about done and raspberries are 
nominal. Tomatoes are 20c to 25c lower. Early 
Canadian peaches are beginning to arrive freely. 
We quote peaches *1 to *1.85; cherries, 85c to 
*1; raspberries, 85c to *1 per pail and 9c to 
12c per box; gooseberries, 75c to *1 per basket; 
black currants,*1.25 to *1.60per basket: tomatoes, 
80c to*l per crate; water melons, 15c to 20c: 
bananas, to *1.75 according to quaUty; Bartlett 
pears, *4 to *4.50 per box; apples, *8.25 to 
§3.50 per barrel; oranges, *4.50 perfbox; lemons, 
*0 per box. ________________

Miscellaneous.
Imports Of Canadian lumber into Oswego 577,- 

609 feet, lath 129,610; coal shipped 4631 tons.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 6000 bushels, ship

ments 9000. against 2000 and 3000 Saturday.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 66,000 bushels, ship

ments 54,000, against 49,000 and 118,000 Satur-

MASSEY-T0R0NT0 .
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

The “ White Building,”

126 King St. East, Toronto,
WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTSM0NEYT0LEND ^ANADAJ^OAL'

~xquoted U higher. Dominion sola on w 
Standard is reported to have sold at 156*4. ..— 
ilton was held 1 higher, while bids fell off J4 
Consumers' Gas was wanted at an advance of & 
N.W.L. was held H higher, with bids % lower. 
Quotations ere:____________________________ ____

EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 

Thursday, running through to Toronto 
during Summer Season

A special U. S. officer at Union Station to ex
amine baggaee.

For rates and full information apply to any 
C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-st. West, 24 York-street. Board of Trade 
Building and 216 Queen-st. West, Parkdale.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON day iReceipts wheat in Toledo 236,000 bushels, ship
ments 319,000, against 808,000 and 235,000 Satur
day;' receipts corn 7000 bushels, shipments 1000 
against receipts 4000 Saturday.

Receipts in Milwaukee to-day: Flour 1200 
bbls.. wheat 9U0J bushels, corn 2000, oats 
10,000, rye 1000, barley 10UU: shipments, flour 
16054 bbls., wheat 100J bushels, oats 1000 bushels.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
to-day: Flour 6182 and 10,092 bbls, wheat 
82:000 and 215,000 bushels, corn 251,000 and 289,000, 
oats 150,000 and *06,000, rye 86„000. and 3000, 
lard 80,400 and 279,860; shipments of rye 2000 
bush, aud pork 407 bbls. « ____ .

t *
j, P 11

Bank of Commerce Building, 
___________ Toronto._________ J________

Drummond & Brown received the following 
rivate wire from Lamontagne, 

New York: Stock market

ScraolofS312 M. 4P.*,

▲ek’d.Bid. Ask'd .Bid

MONEY
CIEBIT FONCIER FHilCt - tlllllll

Capital ($«.000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

to-day over their pi 
Clarxe A Co. of 
ODened quiet, but at a fractional improvement, 
due to some buying of Si P., Louisville and 
specialties for London account. Cables intimate 
that a short interest may be covered abroad. 
RtWs from the other aide quiet and reassuring. 
The loan market shows a large short interest. 
The market for sterling exchange is dull and 
somewhat irregular as to quotations. Demand 
rates 4.86& to 4.86*4. Money easy in the open 
market in London. Saturday’s bank statement 
was somewhat better than expected, but failed to 
bring in orders to buy, The weakness in the 
bond market is hurting Stocks. The Richmond 
Terminal securities were again weak, the stock 
selling off 1V4 and the collateral trusts nearly 6 
per cent, on renewed liquidation of long accouu t

Î8
<25* 220"
i& $2
?. g

22*14 «I 
145 111
tttii 219"* 
151 148W6
190 '.29H
.64 143

- I
ItTEtUtrilk ai SbailxriDa

Montreal....
Ontario.................
Molauns................
Toronto ...............
Merchsnts’______
DnSwtol??.' 
Dodumoa.

•••»••»»»••
V xALLAN LINE V

SnW Wt B MI THINQ COALS. 
■WO^BStWéW WFT 

TiRIWi 'Magln—mRG. IMMENSE REDUCTIONS.••••»•»«»»■•» Fot of Mmm.Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal From Quebec 
.Wed., July 22 July 23
. Sat. - 25 “26

“ Aug. 1 Aug. 2 
“ •“ 8 “ 9

Ak-- -m
156

•'i IN
ist'

m ru
1$usines» Tribulations,

The mill, plant and buildings of W. H. EUiott & 
Co., the insolvent Bloor-stree t planing mill firm, 
invoiced at *9055, was sold this morning for *5920. 
Mr. William Schofield was the purchaser.

America........
Western Assurance ...
Consens»* Gas...;...

JBA0 OFFIOtf-H T ow STRAW HATSThis company havmg on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 846

W. E. LONG. Manager,

«MONGOLIAN.
PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
POLYNESIAN 
SARDINIAN..

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before.

Rates of passage: Cabin, *40 to *80; Interme
diate, *80; Steerage. *20

‘MP.;i 8567

::::
Dom-SavtagsALoau.............
Farmers* 8atlngs......
Hamiltou Provident.. ........
Huron A Bris L. * Barings ..

“ - 20 per cent

•® TO

MEN'S, LADIES' 1 CHILDREN'S1615 EISTABIjISHBD 1830.
E. R. C. CLARKSONMONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons

July 27.’91. July 20, ’91. 
828.040 343.938

6,096
125.274 107,691

13,266/
96.824 
27,184

P. BURNS & CO. English and American Stra/ 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

<5 were: STORAGE E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Benneçt, J. B. Oor- 
mnek, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto,

Mr-
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 
mingham. Foreign references: A. & S. Henrv & 
CO., Umited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

W

STATEWheat, buehela,
Corn “

155
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE8,891145 ERVICEBOND OR FREE.

J. 4M. DAVISON & CO
OatsImperial L. A Invert................

London A Can. L. A A...........
North of Scot Can. Mort. Co..,

New
Bir- LINEis* &i” S

u u
.... 113)4

Je & Je &ÜSSMHJ Rye Celebrated Scranton ' CDALV 106,787
2.166PeasOntarto Loan A Deb 

People*Loan. .......... Mu.
Real Estate. Loan * Deo. Ce. 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan & ^aviugs.... ....

t25 percent

BAriey4 OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
Warehousemen, 54-56 Wellington-street East, 

Toronto. Advances made. Telephone 583.
Telephone 2675. lOl Yonge-st.568,667

66,189
503,975

64,091 Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handFlour, bbls.m 246. CLARKSON & CROSS via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

Western Canada GRATEF„U L—COMFORT* MG 4/rit>5 EXCHANGE.OSWEOO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Julv 27, 1 p.m.-Barley very dull; 

prices unchanged, no sales, shipments or receipts. 
Xlanal freignu 2%c to New York and 2y4c to

SPECIAL RATES FOR COT AND SPLIT SOMMER WOODraw YORK STOCK 
Fluctuations la New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

Chartered Accountants, No. 36 Wellington 
street esst, loronto Ont li. U. a Oarksou 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, r .u.A.; N. J. PhiUlps. Es- 
tabUshed 1864. 246 EPPS’S COCOA.Transactions: Forenoon—Dominion, 1 at 283; 

-'V Consumers' Gais, 9 at 178; N.W.L., 75, 25 at 79X; 
- Can. Per., 8 at 199; Lon. & Can., 100, 100 at 129^. 

Afternoon—Ontario. 5 at 114; Standard, 17 at 166 
reported; Lon. A Ont, 48 at 115.

State of Georgia from New York, July 28. 
State of Nevada “ “ Aug. 6.
State of Nebraska “ “ “ 20.
Cabin passage *85, Single and upward, return, 

*65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $v0. 26t

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-street».

FOR OXB WEEK
Opug Hl’s’t Low t Clo’gDEBCBIPTION. Orders promptly attended 

between all Offices
BEERBOHM’S REPORT.

Lorao*. July- 27,-Floatlng carrés—Wheat 
firmer, com nil. Cargoee on passages-Wheat 
and corn firmer and held higher. Mark Lane- 
Wheat, corn and flour turn dearer. French 
country markets steady. Weather in England 
very wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer, corn 
moderate demand : N6. 1 Cal. 8e 0)£d; Walla, 
7s 8>*d; Kansss winter, 7s 8)*d; Indian,7e 8d;corn 
5s 10>6d. all Hd dearer.

Best Steam Coal In the 
Telephone Con

to. BREAKFAST.
3»3' H»&ChLBurliiigton'i' Q..............

Canadian Pacific ..................
Can. Souiliern........................

col. coal & Iron Co..............
Del., Lac and W....................
Eric ......................................a
Louisville & Nash.................
Lake Shore..............................
Mo. .Pacific ... ....................
National Lead Trust...........
N.Y.andNew England........
Northern Pau. Pref...............
Northwestern......................
North American Co................
lemons'Twiiiiai::;:.. :. ::

PASSENGER TRAFTTC.M Ç LFORT BOULTON
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

Mia>8 ir “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations ,ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of woll-seleoted Co eon, Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavored beverage which may save us many 

,vy doctors’ bills It Is by rne judicious us# of 
b articles of diet that a Constitution may be

m Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal47Ü47 li *ïh

48 4 48 It Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BaTHURST

ml 1 DOMINION LINE ROYAL ME STEAMERSsr*4
St 249INVESTMENTS MADE. as

-.o
;8i»t
®4 18"i MONEY TO LOAN LIVERPOOL SERVICEPopular Passenger Steamer heami
t 'E 3
8146 jlvj

US -o 
• 11«

NO. 1 TORONTO -, STREET
Telephone 1042.

;os From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Wed. July 29.... gradually built up until strong enough to resist 

every tendency to disease. Hunareds of subtle 
maladies are floating around im ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping oursbW-es weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CVvu Service Gazette.

Made simplÿ with iroiling water or milk. 8eàâ 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Hemœopathlô Chemists, 
London England. ed

r OCEAN SS. Sarnia
SS. Oregon........Wed. Aug. 12....
SS. Toronto......... Wed. ** 19....
88. Vancouver.. ..Sat. “ 22....Sunday.Aug. 28 

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to *80. Return, 
*85 to *150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, *30. Steerage, *20. Mid- 
aliip saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms and 

ng rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac- 
odaiion for all classes of passengers. Ap

ply to U. W. Torranoe, 18 F ront-street 
Barlow Cumoerland, 72 Yonge-street.

246 8lîMoney Below Market Rates PASSEkGKR TBATFIC.

A TRIP WITH
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.•M

$1UH7É
'.su

On business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. ^

Ri K. SPROÜLB,
20 Welltrtfrton-Street East.

MORTRKAT. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Moktrkal, July 27 (close). — Montreal, 

224 and 221; Ontario, 114 and 111%; People's, 
100 and 98: Moisons, 166 and 157; Toronto, 222*4» 
and219; Cartier, 100and 98; Merchants’, 150*4 and 
148; Union, 85 bid; Commerce, 180*4 and 129%: 

.,106*4 and 104%: N.W.L.,80and 79; Rich,59 and 
6; Pass., 190 and 184; Gas, ,210 and 206%;

> and 80;

BEAVER LINE PASSENGER ' STEAMERS,V 9
r dg 
Î8Î ' 

ün sa
■Mi MM

JOHN T. TOWERS, MasterWim tig Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal:

Kates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool—Sa
loon, *40, *4#and *50; round trip, *80, $85 and 
*90, according to accommodation. (The *40 and 
:180 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, *30; steerage, *20.

For further particulars, and to secure passage, 
apply in Toronto to Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-st. : W. A GeddeA 69 Yonge-st.; Melle ville 

Richardson, 28 Adelaide-st. east; F. H. Gooch, 
26 Wellington-st. east; N. Weatherston, Rossin 
House block, York-st. ; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr.,, 
4 Customshouse square, Montreal.

Wi Leaves Hamilton 10 a.m., Toronto 4 p.m.. every 
Brock ville, Prescott, 
Fare from Hamilton, ALLEXPENSESKiTO*S»Am. Sugar Ref...........

Western Union...........
Wheeling * L. E.......

pa
okiSaturday for Kingston,

Cornwall and Montreal.
%i: return, $16. Fare from Toronto, *7.50; return, 
*14. For freight or passage apply to 

246 W. A. GEDDES, 09 Yonge-st, Toronto.

i sm
41*4
19HTel

or
comm

INCLUDED.and 184; Gas, ,210
v.r.»., 80% and 80; Can. Cotton, 50 and 
New Pass., 185 and 184; Com. Cable, 105*6 and
a* 30;4 240

TO MACKINAC AND BACK.THE VISIBLE SUPPLY. ■*rU. S. PROBABLE WHEAT EXPORTS.
Our agricultural crops, says Henry Clewes ofc 

New York, upon which nearly one-half of our 
July 27, *91. Suly 20, *91. copulation are directly dependent, afford upon 

Bush Bush the whole a oromise of unparalleled results. The

precedent. What quantity of wheat we shall ex- 
1W.OW i leavy to others to predict; what quantity

we could export, I leave to be inferred from the 
fact that, during the year ending July 1,1891, we 
exported 106,OuO,000 bushels of wheat and flour, 
with a crop of 400,000,000 bushels, which was 140,- 
000,000 bushels less than the probable crop of the 
present year: from which it may be inferred 
that our actual capacity for export out 
of this year’s crop will be considerably 
over 200,000,000 bushels, our highest previous ex
port having been 180,000.000 bushels in 1831. The 
average value of our annual exports .-of wheat 
and flour for the last seven years has been *108,- 
000,000, the average export price (reducing the 
flour to wheat) having been 8794c per bushel 
Should the exports out of this crop reach 200,- 
000,000 bushels and the export price average *1, 
the value of our shipments in '1891-92 would ex
ceed by *92,000,000 the average yearly shipments 
of the last seven years. .Oû-Lbis basis of valua
tion, the present crop, /estimated at 540,000,000 
bushels, would give to the farmers, millers, 
carriers and handlers a total result of 
UOU,000, against *372,800,000 as the value < 
year’s crop of 400,UU0,UUJ bushels, valued 
average export price of 98.2c per bushel

(Mi+da and in 
comparisons, was as

Visible supply of wheat in 
the United States, with 
follows:

104.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE ji
In Connection with Vanderbilt System 9H *.

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 50’ at 114; 
Commerce, 15 at 12994, 86 at 187 at 180;
Pass., 26 at 184, 8 at 184; Gas, 60 at 209,-25 at 
209*4, 2 at 209; UP.R.. xd, 200 at«>96,100 at 80**; 
Can. Cotton, 25 at 3066. Afternoon—People’s, 6 

05*4; Gas, 1 at 209; C.P.R, 10

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street j.&J.L O’MALLEY />

■v* &
Railways. INMAN LINEWheat... 

Corn........
gats........
Barley.......

•»».»»••es....Iat 99*4; Tel., 25 at 1
at 694, 50 At 80*4. Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

STEEL STEAMERS f

CH1CORA AND CIBOLA
24ti

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, Ci ty 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure berths during the traveling season.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.
PETER WRIGHT St SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

Rye GRAND TRUNK RY.Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun
day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections With N*few York Central 
aud Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

Buffalo, New York, etc.
Tickets to all principal points in Untited States.

steamers.
FOY, Manager.

One of the Eieotrio-Llghted Exprees SteamshipTORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks to store in Toronto elevators with com

parisons were: ■MANITOBA Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

f ' July 97, ’91. July 20 '91. 
... 14,874
... 18,859 
... 10,118

JOHN STARK & CO 14,874
18,359
11,430

- * AFall wheat,bush. 
Spring wheat “.

Goose “
Barley, bush.... 
Oats “ ....

AND CARPETS CLEANED26 TORONTO-STREET 966 966

ALBERTA NTERCOLOIL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I

14,238
85,483

94,845

7,604 Apply at principal offloesoroi^
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extract. Carpet Worms, 
raises the nan and renew, the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.
Telephone No. IOS7.

49. «1Ï LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London; July 27,12.30 p.in.—Consols, 95 9-16 for 

money, 9694 for account: U.S. 4’s, 11994: U.S. 
4*6’s, 10294: St. P . 64*4; Erie, 20*4; Kne, 100; 
Pac. C'en.. 51*4; Reading, 14; Cun. Pac., 85*4: 
Ill. Cen., 96*$.

96,712

CIBOLA, GHIC0R6 Is intended to leaye OWEN SOUND every
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. July 27.—Wheat firm, demand im
proving, holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat, 7s 8d to 7s 8*$d: red 
winter, nominal; Kansas win tor, 7s 8*$d; No. 1 
Cal., 8s 0*/,d to 8s Id. Corn. 5s T0**d. Peas. <fe 
8d. Pork. 55s. Lard, 38s 6d. Bacon. long and 
short clear, 33s to 35à 8d. Tallow, 25s 6d. Ch 
white and colored, new 41s._________________

AIN LOWER AND PRICE IS NOW 
and 13*4o by single 

case. Butter 13c to 16c. Fruit in good demand; 
raspberries 90c per pail blue berries *1, gherries 
60 to 80c. Consignments of above solicited. >Xe 

all the above fresh every morning; 
an's bains, lafd and bacon. New 

ey. pure clover. Also a nice line of cheese, 
for which we solicityout- orders. J. F. Young & 
Co., produce-commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. .

Wednesday and Saturday 94* \
The direct route between tne west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. ^ ^

Thé through express, train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
traveler*.

VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS.

And all Points. Telephone 2217.

MARKET.
,uiet and unchanged, 

freely at 4*^ to 5 per

market in London

THE M(" City Passenger Agent.
Local money m 

sharp call loans
246Telephone 435.on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 

ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort V> 11- 
liam direct (calling at fiault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway tor 
Winnipeg, British Columbia aud all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. a VAN HOgNE,
President,

Montreal.

a-
*540,- 

of last Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

Discount rate dn the open 
was easier at 194 per cent.

Money was easier in New York to-day, at the 
close being offered at 2 per cent.

MEDLAND & JONES
"T71GG8 AG 
Jll 13c in INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDIN8, TORONTO

Representing Scottish Union & National Injur 
anceCompany of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Firs 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insit read* 
Company of North America, Guarantee Corapaaf 
of North America. Telephones—ortice 1067 ; house 
A. W .Mediand, 3002 : A. F. Jones. 161ft 2»

five cases
HENRY BEATTY,] 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

, JOHN J. DIXON & CO C, W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.
SfEAMER “

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 
MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mail trains 
for Parry Sound aud intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trams will change cars at 
Ailandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd July, the doable 
daily summer service on the Muskoxa Lakes will 
be resumed. .The spleudid steel steamer Nipis- 
stng is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service on the Jlaganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. - ' ..

Cheap return tickets can be procured from an 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars as re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON,

TO LEND ON
MORTGAGE

SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 135

STOCK 1JKOKIÎHN 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

• '• Ftocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
ard Fold for cash or on mai^in.
" Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele-
piione 2212.

< LAKESIDE” New' and eleaant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail Through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
sorts or Canada are along the Intercolonial* or 

are reached
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters,

DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.—

Sîru,6 tilrrohifireA Afi !««, .nnreredÿromptir 

3S Gérard-,treat west, Toronto. Ontario.

bv that route, 
tion ofCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. the following from 

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. of New York: The 
uneasy feeling, which has been such a pronoul 
feature in market for a few days, accumpl 
in volume over Sunday and became more hktense 
in consequence of very bearish financial articles 
in few ot our newspapers, and life disposition to 
sell stocks at opening was so pronounced:, that
small volume of London buying but foRamqmen; ir^e Ane steamer “Lakeside" leaves Milloy’s 
checked the downward course of pri*s. Ther. wharf f#x)t of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines

œssr1"wltb
declined 2 per cent., tile bonus at same tiuie Every’ Wednesday and Satunley at 2 o’clock
SSEksSSsS ssckk"1»’
on the securities, but reports of dissensions in 
management are heard, and there is certainly a 
widesuread distrust of it. Feeling, agamst 
(j B. & Q. is very pronounced and stock»is being 
assailed at all points. It has shown a good deal 
of resistance and given evidence of quite a con
test going o n. We can state as fact B. & Q. how 
has cash iu treasury sufficient to pay all liabili
ties up to Oct. 1, including September dividend, 
and in meantime current receipts of company 
will increase ttie amount of cash holdings. Lead 
Trust declined about 2 per cent, owing to publi
cation of a plan of reorganization by which 
capital stock will be reduced from $90,uUU,UUU to 
*30,0U0,0U0 and *3,000,000 of 6 Per cent, debenture 
bonds will be issued, a holder of six shares of old 
stock being entitled to one shave of new common 
and one share of new preferred. This scheme 
does not striae the public favorably. Chicago 
Gas has been heavy at decline of nearly 2 per 
cent., but closed barely steady at near the lowest 
prices. Totaj sales 202,OuO. ________.

For Sale
e-road near! Cb1lege-f8t.,
.to 14- ft. lane. *48 par

R. Cochran received is directed to theshipper*
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise to

ed for the Eastern Province* including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

The attenFluctuations in t ho ^Chjc^ço^ grain and produce 

as follows: , ____________ __
n . A FOREIGN EXCHANGE. «

Loti»:, rate» reported by John Stark & Co.:
ItKTW’BXb' HANKS.

__________________ Counter. Buyers. Sellers.
Kvw York Funds . | ^ to H } Par I 1 32 
blxty days* Sterling | to 9% I 8U ; » 
Demand do ..|*H I. 9 7-16

RATES FOR STKBLINO IN NEW *

Pouted. Actual.
Sterling, Sixty day* .... j 4.35 14.SIX

do Demand ...... I 4.87 I 4.86>j to
Kngiand rate—2^4 per cent.

need 
ated l

HARVEST EXCURSIONSOp’n’g Hlg’tji. w -t.Closg
89^1 Ei9| | 8DMKM DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Corn—July...........  .......
“ —Sept.... ..........

Si ^ fz\MW s»m! wj Wi
■/

: r 1 N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronta
D. POTTING Eli,

From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to
METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BIN3CARTH 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points to the «Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

S Penetanguishene.
COCKBUKN, General Manager,

Gravennurst.
yu

$28.00 A. P.
. 63

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29. 1891.LAKE ISLAND PARK TMDSiTtiflTic tinesBUTT NERVOUS DEBILITYSPECIAL ^$30.00

$35.00

CHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, £aILS AND CROCKS.

■WM.
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

SEWER PIPE
^ (AMERICAN)

THE GW - HAMILTON GO

WILSON. N.Y.
My New Japan tiyson Tea 

has arrived.

,nR'a5eir.,nL^yme!'lRnedStar Line 

Dominion Lino, Beaver Line,
Wilson Line. Netherlands Line,» 

Hsmbiirg Amer.^Uns^ ltallan Line. 

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

STEAMER .EURYDICE
âSaSêfsp
Gleets and ail Disease* of the Genito-Urinare 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference whs 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consult*' , 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Keev% r 
846 Jarvte-street, 8d house north of (ierrar*- 
street, Toronto. * '

Will run to Lake Island Park.1
JAMES I.UMHERS. 

Wholesale Grocer, 246 Toronto
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY li SATUBDAY.

AUGUST llth, 
AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

'. July 28til, 29th, 31st and August 1st. 
Leaving Oeddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 

at 8 a.m.
For excursion rates, etc., apply to 

P. G. CLOSE, - 39 King-st. west.

J. J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
to-day over their private wire from Counselman 
& Day of Chicago: On the decline in grain ten 
daj*s ago the s|>eoulative longs in 
took their louses. Those remaining were 
pers who required the grain bought for ship
ment, aud this fact, which has been ridiculed to
day, impressed itself forcibly on the trade, when 
the enormous receipts were insufficient to' fill 
previous sales and the shorts became demora 
Iize<l. This explains the advance. Ordinary in
fluences were overlooked and estimates of re
ceipts tor to-morrow, visible supply, closing 
cables, and individual trading were almost en
tirely overlooked. How long the present excite
ment will continue or where prices may be 
carried we shall* not try to predict, 
on rh" late bulg -s-advise sales of long stuff show
ing a good profit. Provisions were irreguisr the 
leading strength being first developed in ribs, 
while lard was inclined to a dull but stubborn- 
firmness. Pork was attacked by the beat- 
element and was severely pounded. Th^ ad
vance in surrounding puts brought to some buy 
tog orders, and in spite of tree selling by scat-

• ■.H mberGRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business is almost at a standstill to-day, but 

gare stronger, in sympathy with 
those outside. 2.Wheat of Ontario growth Is quiet 
and unchanged. A round lot of standard red and 
white changed hands at 96c west. New wheat is 
offering at 90c outside. Manitoba w heat is held 
higher. The millers are willing to come up to 
prices prevailing a few da vs ago. but no further. 
Three cant of No. 1 hard changed hands at $1.13*6 
Montreal and $1.11 would have been paid for 
more. Several cars of No. 2 hard sold at *1.08 to 

I#,* $1.04 west. A sale of 40,000 bushels of Duluth 
*v . hard for export to New York is reported at about 

te above prices of a week ago. Oats quiet and 
steady; white and mixed sold on track at 49c to 
60c and 6 cars of white changed hands at 53*4c 
Montreal. Barley, pees, corn and bran nominal. 
Flour of low grade is sèUing, but nothing quot
able; *4.40 was bid for straight roller, Toronto 
""nights, in barrels.

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone * 3VtJ3
Toronto.Joly grain 

ire ship-local markets Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891.

Parties ticketing from other points should ar
range to arrive at Toronto in time to connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August llth, 18th 
and September 1st, 1891.

For full information apply to any ticket agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 246

WHITE STAR LINE
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street

Toronto.
Y adds—44 Price-street, Toronto.NIAGARA FALLS LINE ECONOMY WITH COMFORT ; BUNS, BOLLS, POT

Téléphoné 1996 in Large Variety
Suitable for Church 

Picnics and parties sf

Co. Jarvis and Ad elaide 
streets.

<The new. Magnificent Steamers1
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

high character 
large

upper deck, batb- 
a, and a spacious

edStr. EMPRESS OF INDIA
me
JBlo

Rushol
90x200
frontage

Daily at 7.30 a.m. and- 3.40 p.m. from Geddes’ 
Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, tor have staterooms of an unui 

for second cabin passenge| 
handsome dining saloon oc! 
rooms, lavatories, smoking- 

! promenade deck. Four meais liberal variety 
are served daily. Rares, pian», bills of .fare, etc, 
from agents of theliius or A

Ot.
FRANK CAYLEY,

65 King-street Ejast.

Is aW. H. STONEI
ASt Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo. Rochester and 
New York

And all Points East. Tickets at all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices and oe wliarf and 
steamer. Lew rates to excursion nartiaa. 188 i

AeBn^Ua^^ HD°eUe?EP°a?K?LnAeJ-r

odern improvements,
E. «"BUTLER. (

KIng-etreet Bast

846 UNDERTAKER 
348—YONOE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 032.

The Toronto World la printed and pubUsaa^ 
by The World Newspaper Company of ToroeW 
(Limited;, at No 4 Mine-street east, Torwase 
Harry tiess, saeratary-traaaurar.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Vilen & Co. of New York to-day: There is a good 
abort Interest In the market: nearly all the little 

stocks, which they will have to

street cars; m 
rent moderate.ed T. W. JONES

Osnaral Chaadlan Ageat, 60 Yonne -au. TorontoTHE STRUT MARKET.
Tears was no grain on ttsl streak Hay waa W tracers have ne
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